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B A H t E TRUST
DALLAS. Texas. yay 10.—(A*) — 

A state wide fight by Independent 
nil dealers against wlxat they rail 
an attempt to exterminate them 
was started here today by Dalla.t 
county retailers.

The Independents declare that as 
a result of the return of (be Stand 
aid Oil Company to the state they 
are being virtually crushed, the 
weapon being an innocent appear
ing document called a "lease con
tract.'’ By this contract, according 
lo the independents, the major 
companies are attempting to take 
over the non-trust oil stations and 
make Ike independent dealers their 
agents.

H. O. Dooley, chairman of the 
Independent Dealers Association of 
Dallas county, announced today 
that independents throughout the 
state are now being canvassed by 
this organization us a preliminary 
step to forming u slate association. 
He declared that only through con
solidating the independents would 
be able to survive against the maj
or companies.

If the effort to form a state as- 
sr.riution is successful, a conven-1 
tion of dealers or a conference of 
their leaders is to be held in Dal
las soon. Dooley said.

"The major companies want con
trol of our stations." said Dooley.
' I'bwp want us to sell tlteir mer- 
<*>ajf^ IhO per cent. Our only 
alternative is to sell gasoline with
out a profit and starve.

"If we sign the contract offered 
ns we become merely the agents of 
the b|g companies, working on a 
'•cnfisslon The lease contract 
p row ls  that we transfer our lease 
lor a period of 12 months to the 
major corporation and sign over to 
tj.em the exclusive right to handle 
their products in our stations.

"The real purpose back of this Is 
fc kill off (he independent refiners 
and leave (u the field nothing but 
the big oil corporations. "

Dr. Caswell Ellis 
• wAiU »M .Tex»«— Goes

To Cleveland, Ohio
The pecan growers in the 

Brownwood area, as well as In 
other parts of Texas, where Dr. A 
( aswell Kills, of the University of 
T**as. has delivered addresses 
from time to time, will regret go 
hear that this distinguished au
thority on pecan growing, has ac
cepted a position It Cleveland 
Ohio, as president of Cleveland 
College, and is making prepara- 
•jjlf* V° *eare the fame Star State 
L departure of Dr. A. Caswell 
1r W  from Texas ti ts state loses 
f  ^de'dtlgaiile and highly effi- 

JA  other in all lines that 
■  tie- building of the state 

r  industrial ljnet. Dr. Ellis 
>een jo Brownwood man- 

and lias delivered many a<l- 
s hero on vjiIoub Industrial 

subjects. Dr. Kills will assume 1 
‘ rtte dgties of 'his new position 

about July 1.
Dr. Ellis has been pn »ssor of 

philosophy of education at the Uni
versity of Texas, of which Dr. 
Robert E. Vinson, now president 
of Cleveland College and Western 
Reserve University, was head be
fore coming to Cleveland.

Cleveland College Is affiliated 
with Western Reserve and the 
Caae School of Applied Science 
and was established to offer in
struction similar to that of the 
sister institutions to those not able 
to recelre college training in day
time because of employment.

NORTH TEXAS ENTIRE FLIGHT
f\ ENISON, Texas, May 10.—(A*)—- ] 
^Considerable damage was caus
ed here at six o’clock this morn
ing when a ball storm swept the 
city, breaking glass, pounding the 
Iruit trees and damaging electric 
light and telephone facilities.

Trees were uprooted, tops were 
broken off and the ground was 
heavily carpeted with leaves bat
tered from branches.

Many plate glass windows In 
private homes, green houses, and 
business houses were broken.

Damage to fruit was unestimat- 
cd, but, according to local nursery 
men, it was very heavy.

The storm lasted only a few 
minutes, but stones as large as 
hen eggs fell with terrific force 
in sections of the city.

Heuvy rain followed the hail 
storm.

FORT WORTH. May 10.—UP)— 
Fort Wortli and vicinity received 
a portion of an extensive rain and 
hail storm which covered a large 
area this morning. Window panes 
were broken in some cases but 
the stones were not large and the 
damage in the city was light.

Reports from Denton and other 
points indicate a more damaging 
hail, trees being stripped of leaves 
tud crops badly damaged.

Hail also fell (or five minutes at 
Stepheuvilir today.'

The cotton market has consist
ently ruled steady to form during 
the past week as a result Of con
tinued rains and cool weather over 
the large portion of the belt where 
there has already been too much 
rain and where crop preparations 
are very late, and the failure of 
rain to develop in the Atlantic 
states where more moisture is 
needed.

Not only has the weather, which 
is generally unfavorable for new 
crop preparation, acted as a sti
mulating iuflueuce to the cotton 
market, but there has been a much 
better actual demand tor spot cot
ton. spinners takings have increas
ed somewhat, and there has been 
a growing feeling that the great 
strike in Great Britain which threw 
a damper on bullish enthusiasm 
several days age. could not last 
long.

This feeling of optimism as re-

UKW YORK, May 10.—(fl»)—An 
*» airplane has flown over the 
north pole for the first time.

The second successful polar ex
pedition. like the first, was Amer
ican, led by a man of the American 
navy, as was the first trans-Atlan
tic airplane flight.

Lieutenant Commander Richard 
Evelyn Byrd shares with Admiral 
Robert E. Peary the honor of hav
ing led the only expeditions over 
the top of the world. Commander 
Byrd sailed over the North Pole 
yesterday in au American built 
plane, the first of nine arctic ex- ] gar(|s the strike was in a measure 
peditions this year to achieve its J proven Justifiable on Wednesday

i mornong wheu the rabies flashed 
the tersegoal

Only eight men have seen the 
North Pole. Four were Esquimaux 
with Admiral Peary, one was Matt 
Henson. Admiral Peary s negro 
follower, and another was Chief 
Petty Officer Floyd Bennett, Com
mander Byrd’8 mechanic.

Radio and cable brought back 
to the New York Times and St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch news that the 
Byrd expedition had made in 15 
hours and 30 minutes yesterday a

but welcome words 
■’strike called off." Later advices 
gave in detail the terras upon 
which the Trades "Union Council 
in England had called off the Gene
ral strike. It was. according to 
the reports au unconditional sur
render of the Trades Union Coun
cil to the Government.

However, this does not mean that 
the coal strike in England which ] 
was the beginning and reason for 
the general strike, has been set
tled at all. It simply means, that

and Its threat to all industry, and, 
that which is of particular inter
est to us, its threat to the cotton 
industry, by tying up the mills 
using American cotton, is still on, 
and ha* yet to be adjusted.

Yet the calling off the general 
strike had its psychic effect on 
sentiment and helped create spirit 
of optimism in the cotton indus
try. This, coupled with the un
favorable weather caused the cot
ton market to hold steady through
out the week and to record oc- 
ca- ional advances, which results in 
the bucket being today about 60 
points, or over half a cent a pound 
higher than it was a week ago. 
Middling cotton In Brownwood to
day is quoted at 17 5-8 cents.

Other Markets Irregular 
The cotton market is not the only 

market which has felt the influ
ence of the partiul settlement of 
British labor troubles. After re
cording shar prteclines immediate
ly following the issuance of tue 
strike order the stock and band

GULCH TILLED
IbEATH lurked In the heavy black 
”  clouds which overhung Brown

TERRIFIC RAINFALL 
WITH HAIL REPORTED 

IN MANY LOCALITIES
Reports from many localities 

near Brownwood indicate heavy 
rainfall late Sunday afternoon and 
evening. A heavy rain at Coman
che accompanied by hail Is said 
to have done considerable damage 
to land and crops. The report from 
Comanche report—rain and hail.County Sunday night. Slippery

roads and rising water caused t h e - . , __u  .n  lioldlhwaite is identical with the
d„ea! h. 0f . 3.Lhl wT<.“ „°f 'he record at Brownwood was one-owner of the Midway Filling Sta
tion. 12 miles from Brownwood on 
the lower Brady road, when the 
car in which the children were rid
ing turned over.

The dead are:
Luclle Rushing. 15.
Olin Rushing. 12.
Theodore Rushing. S.
Eugene Rushing. 25, driver of the 

car was badly injured. His leg 
was cut and he was also bruised 
in many places.

The three children and the young 
man had been to Bangs, and re
turning toward home stopped at

CORSICANA, Texas, May 10.— 
I/P)—A hard rain which flooded 
the paved streets, accompanied by 
bail, wind and lightning, fell in 
Corsicana shortly after noon to
day. At this time no damage has 
been reported.

trip that took Admiral Peary eight me Trades Union Council hoping 
months by ship and dog sled. T he1 (hat further peace negotiations be- 
chjective was achieved In 33 day* tween the Government and miners 
after the expedition sailed for New ; atI({ mine owners, might lead to a
York from Kings Bay, Spitsbergen 
Peary was out of contact with civ
ilization 429 days.

Heartily ( ongr.itulaled
The news brought congratula

tions from President Coolldge. Sec

solution satisfactory to both sides 
80 the Council called off the 
general strike, unconditionally.

Meanwhile the striking coal 
miners are still out, with settle
ment of that difficulty apparently

BONHAM. Texas. May 10.—(A»l— 
Corn and cotton of Bonham were 
considerably damaged by a heavy 
hail which fell in this section early 
this morning. The hall was ac
companied by a heavy wind which 
uprooted trees and did other dam
age in the city. The storm extend
ed as far east as Hopey Grove. A 
number o f plate > glass windows 
were broken out at both towns. 
The roof on a house in the east 
part of Boifham was reported 
blown off by the storm. No one 1 
was reported injured.

retary of the Navy Wilbur, Secre-1 as far off as iu the beginning. Late 
ttry of War Davis and from fellow Wednesday afternoon London 
explorers. Roald Amundsen and, cabled: ’ ’Miners executives re-
Llncoln Ellsworth, whose Italian jetted Trade Union Councils propo- 
Lutlt dirigible, the Norge, is at sal for a solution of the miners 
Kings Bay to attempt the flight.; dispute. They explained that in 
were among the followers to con- j railing off the general strike the 
gratulate the Americans. Trades Union Council took sole

Commander Byrd sent a Mother’s responsibility.” So the coal strike
t!

At I

market regained its steadiness and I Rniwnwnmt0^'  ̂ ^
has ruled comparatively firm the I Goodman' of Brownwood. 
past week. Hogs in Chicago and1 After supper they started for 
other markets are bringing fancy j home. leaving their sister. Josie, 
prices. laird Is at a very higu fig- w**° had accompanied them to 
ure. Cottonseed Oil is quoted Bangs, here.
higher than it has been in years. I Soon after leaving for home they 
Coffee and Sugar are steady to noticed that the roads were very 
a shade higher. Still throughout 1 slippery due to the heavy rain, 
the past week all markets have! Several miles out, the car skidded 
been rather irregular, recording . into a draw or gulsh on the side 
quick turns up and dawn, influ- ■ of the road. The rising water "kill- 
Grain Market after ruling strong ed” the engine and caused th: 
enced by conflicting reports. The j lights to go out. 
for the past several days, recorded The light car turned round and 
a severe decline Wednesday. ! round in the swirling water and

This decline in the garin mar- j finally turned turtle. The side cur- 
ket was caused, it was said, in j  tains were up and the three child- 
part by the report from Europe ■ ren were pinned under the top. 
tHut a revolution had started in j  Eugene succeeded in emerging
Poland. Cables brought news that 
Marshall Pltuki. the Polish war 
hero and his generals were heading 
the revolt and that their troops 
were marching upon Warsaw, the 
capital. Chicago advices stated 
that this report caused consider
able selling of grains and helped 
send prices lower, despite the fact 
that conservative minds, believed 
the report to be bullish rather 
than bearish.

r
I HOSPITAL NOTES

1

Mrs. S. J. Tiernpy is doing nicely 
following an operation.

Mr*. J. (Jalbert is resting well 
following an operation.

Mrs. D.« 8. Sullivan of Bangs Is 
resting well in a local hospital.

Miss Aline Stevenson of this city 
Is resting nicely after an operation 
several days ago.

Mrs. W. Vaughn, of Coleman. Is 
doing well In a local hospital.

Mrs. W. E. Mayfield of Brook- 
smith is sick in a local hospital 

Mrs. Dora Mayfield of this city 
Is sick in a local hospital.

Miss Donia Dee Gayler Is to be 
operated on In a local hospital 
soon.

Miss Stella Mclntire of Coman
che has returned home following 
an operation.
—Brown county and Bflowcwwod
lire law-abiding, according to re
ports from the sheriff's and police 
departments. The only trouble re
ported teas the theft of forty hens 
and one rooster from a farmer In 
ilw> Owens section. No trace of 
the yeggs who rifled stores In May 
arid Cross Cut Sunday night have 
“ ttn found.
\ Three boys on their way from San- 
x Anna lo Brownwood turned their 
•ir completely over nt the corner Just 

they came into Brown county. It 
Yl inned one of the boys under the car 

but threw the othrr two across the 
road. .lack Pennington nnd llruee 
Mallrtte were the first to reach them 
They got the boy t t from under 
the ear. I 
badly bnl 
ear was 11

FORT SMITH. Ark., May 10 — 
(JP)—TJhe toll of a tornado which 
Rwept Eastern Oklahoma late Frir- 
day near Spiro and Bokoshe today 
mounted to three when Mrs. R. M. 
Masterson, aged 40, died at a lo
cal hospital.

Mrs. Masterson suffered a fract
ured skull and bruises when the 
storm struck her homo. Leonard 
Tidwell. 15, who was instantly 
killed, and Joe Williams. 70, were 
previous (abilities. A .score of 
others received minor injuries 
from flying uebria.

More Dninatte in Dallas
DALLAS. Texas. May 10.—IfP)— 

Loss of at least two million dollars 
resulting from hail 01 unbelievable 
size in Dallas Saturday night, 
when 50 persons were injured, was 
increased today by rain that soak
ed merchandise tJtrough broken 
windows and skylights.

Despite continuous repair work 
since the Icy fu ■fllade shattered 
nearly half the city's downtown 
glass, dozens of concerns were 
caught this morning without pro
tection from a hard rain. Addition
al loss is expected to run to at 
least 150,000.

A small army of workmen was 
busy today repairing the havoc 
wrought by hail stones that were 
larger than baseballs.

Autos Damaged
Probably never before were so 

many automobiles damaged at one 
time. Thousands of cars felt the 
hail’s effects. The stones crashed 
through tops of sedans as well ob 
touring cars, broke windshields, 
side glass, and dented fenders. 
Street car tops also were splinter
ed.

Singularly, none of the persons 
Ills were seriously Injured, al
though many were taken to emer
gency hospitals.

One firm advertised yesterday 
for 500 expert auto top men to 
handle unprecedented business. 
Hundreds of men now engaged in 
other work have returned to their 
former trade of carpentery for the 
present. There also is a heavy 
demand for tile roofers.

Warehouses were swamped with 
household gooifs removed from 
storm damaged residence sections. 
Homes escaping damage were 
thrown open to less fortunate resi
dents, pending repairs.

SHERMAN, Texas, May 10.— (A’l 
—Heavy rains gnd some halt r»ll 
in Sherman Monday morning dur
ing and following a severe hall 
storm which swept across tho xtor- 
thern part of Grayson county wfcere 
all crops were practically destroy
ed. A hall ntorm was also reported 
north of Whltewrlght. 18 miles 
southeast of Sherman, at noon to
day.

A business meeting of the Clear 
Creek Cemetery Association wOl be 
held next Sunday. May 18th. ac
cording to announcement by C. S. 
Mathews, president. The mewling 
will be held at 11 o'clock In the 
morn'ng. with a special program 
In the afternoon. A basket dinner 
will be served, nnd everybody 1 
cordially Invited to be present, g

mother. Mrs. R. E. Byrd, Sr. 
Richmond, and she said, 
very proud cf Dick.”

Commander Byrd completed 
flight over the Pole six days earlier 
than he had planned. He had ex
pected to look for a landing place 
in Pearyland and establish a base 

i but decided at the last minute to 
risk everything in a non-stop 
flight. He left Kings Bay yester
day at 1:50 a. rn.. Greenwich time, 
and sailed until a bubble sextant, 
an Instrument of his own invention 
informed him he was over the Pole. 
He made observations and return
ed, reaching Kings Bay at 4:20 
p. m.

His plane was a 3-engine Fok- 
ker, named ".Visa Josephine Ford.” 
for the daughter of Edsel Ford, 
who. with John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
was a financial backer of the 
flight.

Vilhjalmur Stefansson. veteran 
arctic explorer, said here that he 
felt sure Commander Byrd's report 
of the flight would bear out a be
lief that Arctic flying is much more 
dangerous than any other kind. 
Amundsen failed to reach the Pole 
by plane last year.

Byrd's feat Is regarded by Stef- 
ansson as clearing the way for his 
more ambitious and more itnpor- 
lant flight to the northwest of 
Pearyland In search of unknown 
land.

Two Others Start Soon
Two Russian Polar expeditions 

are on the verge of departure, a 
French expedition with planes and 
dog sledges wfll leave later, and 
Lieutenant Leigh Wade, an Amer
ican round the world filer, will 
lead the American Universities ex
pedition over the Pole in a search 
for a short route from London to 
Tokyo.

Captain George H. Wilkins of the 
Detroit Arctic expedition, which Is 
in search of new lands, sailed Sat
urday over the dangerous Endicott 
Mountains. 300 miles from Point 
Barrow. Alaska. Lieutenant Flais- 
sen. a Norwegian, plans a polar 
airplane flight, and Dr. Hugo Eckc- 
ner. a German, a dirigible flight.

Gomntander Byrd's brother. Gov
ernor Harry Flood Byrd of Virgin
ia. said at Richmond: "Dick hus 
been so lucky all his life that he 
believes he will come through even 
if 99 of 100 chances might be 
against him. He has always been 
such an adventurous fellow that 
we are relieved, though proud, that 
he has made the flight. If he had 
not and believed there was a ghost 
of a chance, he would try again us 
soon as possible."

NEW YORK. May 10— (AP)—’The 
successful flight over the North 
Pole by Lieutenant Commander 
Richard E. Byrd was accomplished 
hrlth American engines made in the 
United States made by the Wright 
Aeronautical Corporation of Pater
son. N. J.

The Wright engine, known as the 
“ Whirlwind.” is a nine cylinder air 
cooled, fixed radical typo,, which 
develops 200 horsepower ab 1,800 
revolutions a minute.

The Wright company cabled chn- 
gratulations to Commander Byrd 
today. *

TIGHTENING OF

from under the mass of wreckagJ 
and rose to the surface. He was 
unable to find the children, and 
after a short lime spent in search
ing. went for help to a nearby 
house.

The kindly neighbors helped the 
grief-stricken young man find the 
bodies of his brothers and sister, 
when the water subsided.

The funeral was held at the 
home of the parents Monday 
at 3 o'clock and the three children 
will be laid to rest in the Jordan 
Springs cemetery one hour later.

tenth of an inch of rain A sprin
kle was reported at Blanket, there 
being a gap between Blanket and
Comanche in which no rain fell. 
Bangs reported a heavy rain.

In the Dulin and Milburn local
ity a flood is reported, the down
pour amounting practically to a 
cloudburst. It was in the vicinity 
of Dulin that three children lose 
their lives, and which is reported 
in another column of this paper 
today. Iudian Creek reports rain 
and hail. The West Texas Tele
phone Company reports considera
ble trouble with wires being out of 
order in many localities. A severe 
liaii is reported in the Indian Creek 
community.

FESTIVAL WAS CHEAT 
SUCCESS EVERT WAT

DALLAS May H -U P l-W ln d  1 WASHINGTON. May 11—<AP)— DALLAS. May U - W 9  w in n e r*  ^  revamped a,iministratlon
hail and rain sweeping Northern ( (of tigh(ening up dry ,aw enforce_
Texas yesterday left four persons . ^  wag approved todly by a
.“•‘ ‘S  ™ 'HZ. J ‘V* m a j o r i t y  of the Senate Prohibition

committee and will be recommend
ed favorably to the judiciary corn-

injured, many others hurt and' 
property loss which will run into 
millions of dollars. A tornado 
swept a strip of Southwest Lamar 
county about ten miles wide and 
twenty miles long, laid waste 
crops, uprooted trees and damaged 
scores of buildings. The four re
ported dead are negroes of Lamar 
county.

The storm swept area is more 
than ten miles wide and seventy- 
five miles long, originating at Deni
son and traveling across Grayson, 
Fannin, Lamar, Delta and Red 
River counties. All along this area 
farntera were hit hard by the loss 
of crops, chickens, livestock and 
damage to buildings. Thousands

mittee next Thursday.
The bill is not expected to pass 

at this session of Congress. The 
wets are prepared to debate it at 
length, offering ok amendtnent-s 
their modification proposals.

The salient features of the pro
hibition committee bill are:

Manufacturers of malt bever
age's required to give bond and 
take out permits.

The treasury could refuse to re-1 
new liquor permits after review 
at the end of each year, but the 
permittee could appeal to the 
courts., |

Penalties of imprisonment for

Forensic Frat» of
Brownwood to Install 

Chapter in Ft. Worth
Three members of the Howard 

Payne Chapter. Fi Kappa Delta, 
national honorary forensic frater
nity, left Brownwood Monday j 
for Fort Worth where they will in
stall a chapter of Pi Kappa Delta 
tonight in Texas Christian Univer
sity.

Those making the trip, who are 
members of the local chapter, in
clude 0. E. Winebrenner, Alta 
Kemper, and Charles Farris. 
Claude Curtis accompanied the 
Howard Payne group.

It is quite probable that the | 
Howard Payne chapter will install 
n similar chapter at Trinity Uni
versity, Waxahachle, either before 
this term closea or sometime early 
next fall.

VALUABLE PBHACE 
CROP SUGGESTIONS

By E.O. Pollock,
AtHuiate Profet/or 0/  A j/roaomf, A, 

ami M. Colloft of T 0mm,
Hay may be bought and sold 111

Texas now subject to Federal inspec
tion the same as grain and other
farm commodities. Farmers should 
ship their hay to the larger markets 
where this inspection service is avail
able. and reqquest that it be sold on 
grade.

The factors that determine the 
grade, and consequently tha market 
price of hay are, leafiness, color and 
foreign material. These factor* are 
largely under the farmers’ controls 
and it will be to his advantage to 
handle this years crop in such • way 
that it will bring a good price on tha 
market. Some of tile |>oints to be 000- 

] Mtlered in producing a good quality 
1 of hay are, cutting at the proper time, 
curing rapidly hut thoroughly to pre
serve green color, clean raking after 
each cutting, and clipping of weeds 
from the meadow to prevent their 
seeding. These greatly decrease the 

. amount of foreign material in baled 
hay. Alfalfa and other leguminous 
hays should he handled as little as 
possible after curing to prevent the 
loss of leaves which are the moat 
valuable part of the hay.

Texas farmers will spent thou
sands of dollars this summer in at
tempting to eradicate Johnson grass 
while in many sections of the State 
it has been found to be more profit
able than cotton as a cash crop. Since 
Johnson grass is one of the best hay 
plants in Texas, and the meadow can 
be profitably pastured during the 
summer, and by plowing up the root* 
during the winter months, they can be 
made to serve as a valuable winter 
feed, it seems advisable that the crop 
be utilized to the best advantage 
where it already exists.

Pastures are an important source 
of income for Texas fanners so why 
not give your farm pasture the same 
amount of consideration that is given 
to other important crops. If you have 
a good farm pasture don’t overgraze 
it this year, especially during dry 
weather, as this will tend to kill out 
the valuable grasses and let weeds 
get a start. However, it is well to 
keep in mind that under-grasing may 
prove as detrimental as over-graving 
to Bermuda grass pastures. If Ber
muda grass is not kept closely graaed 
it will become tough and unpalatable 
to live stock. The clipping of weeds 
with a mowing machine to prevent 
their seeding will give the valuable 
pasture plants a chance to gain a 
foot hold. By all means do not pas-

The entire program of rodeo and 
spring festival, staged last week 
under the auspices of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, was a great 
success from every point of view.
While one day was lost by reason 
of inclement weather, it was stated 
that the loss was more than made 
up by the attendance on the days 
that were favorable Hackberry 
Slim said he had no cause for 
complaint and a like statement 
was made by Rex S. Gaitber, 
leader of the Colts Band. The 
Spring Festival feature was also 
a decided success. It was pre
sented to a vast audience Friday 
nighi. and following the program 
an old fashion cotilliou was 
staged Everybody had an enjoy
able time and the event will not 
be forgotten in a long time by
every person who had the good J H  _ __ _ _ _  ________
furtune to be present The entire turr while the ground" is wet ns ’this 
program, and every feature of the j will cause tramping, thus lulling out 
Spring Festival was superb, and ] tender, succulent plants that are most 
was preseuted in a moat excellent valuable in a farm put ure.
•way. Miss Hatty May Bennet de-, Timeliness is an rnmortavt eonsid- 
serves a great deal of credit fo r . oration in plowing. The greatest val- 
her untiring efforts in putting the | ue to be derived from cultivation af
fine program over, and every per- ’ ter the crop is up is in the destruction 
son who took part from the tiny of weeds so keep them in check by- 
tots to the grown-ups deserve plowing as soon as possible after the 
much praise for the fine way in, rains. Make it a practice to plow 
which they performed the parts shallow, as deep plowing generally 
to which they had been assigned. 1 damages the root systems of 

’  and will check their growth.

FIVE MILLIONS GOAL JUDGE WOODWARD INSOUTHERN BAPTISTS
HOUSTON, May 11.—OP)—Five 

million dollars will be the finan

APPEAL FOR BUILDING 
OF NEW COURT HOUSE

COLEMAN, Texas. May 1L—
cial goal ot Southern Baptists for j District Judge J. O. Woodward of 
next year lor southwide objects this city took occasion Tuesday 
alone, it was indicated here today morning to appear before th» 
at a meeting of the co-operative Cimmisstoner’s Court of Coleman 
program commission of the South-, county and emphasize the report 
ern Baptist convention. ; of the grand jury so far as it re-
■  The meeting was preparatory to ; lates to the remodeling of the

ten years or $25,000 fine, or both. j 
. . .  , 1 in cases of conviction of removingof acres of oats just beginning t o ; denaturant8 from alcohol or rum |

heart were a total loss and much j for beverage purposes.
DEADLY EFFECT

cotton must be replanted.
Reports of hail storms yester

day came from Fort Worth. Cor
sicana, Bonham. Stepbenville and 
Denton.. All these points said 
damage had been done to crops 
and buildings.

Washed Into Creek
When her house collapsed, an 

aged negro woman who lived near 
Noble was washed Into a creek. 
Her body had not been found late 1 
last night. Her two sons who were 
also caught in the water were 
found later seriously injured 
Clarence Kirkham. of Roxton, his 
wife, child and mother-ln-laW were 
seriously Injured when their house 
was blown down.

Towns hit hardest by the storm 
yesterday were Roxton. Noble, 
Howland and Ben Franklin. In 
these places hail shattered the 
shingles and other roofing. Two 
churches at Roxton were blown 
from their foundation and part of 
the school building destroyed.

Penalties ot imprisonment lor 1 AMARILLO, Texas. May 11—(JPJ 
five years or $10,000 fine, or both, | —The arraignment of Dob Clark J
In cases of conviction for diverting and a companion, whose name was 
denatured alcohol to unlawful J not divulged, at Plemons today on j

■ 1  charge of robbery, brought to 
light the details of a holdup that )

opening the business sessions of 
the convention tomorrow.

The amount, word from the com • 
mittee room said would enable the 
strictly Southern Baptist conven
tion agencies to carry forward 
their work on what was termed a 
good scale and at the same time 
take care ot a reasonable portion 
of their indebtedness.

To this southwide budget, it was 
added, additions would have to be 
made for state interests which will 
be fixed by the various state con
ventions next fall.

uses.
Severe penalties for counterfeit-- 

ing permits or physicians proscrip
tions for liquor.

Search und Seizure.

rivals anything the movies ran 
produce, and as a result of which 
four men are in the hospital.

The holdup occurred last Friday 
More «nag«ut u ™’ nj h, whon three masked men, 

seizure of vehicles used to violate rpvotvera. speared at
the prohibition law

Seizure of all vessels on tho 
high seas undertaking to smuggle 
liquor into this country, except 
that foreign vessels must be seiz
ed In accordance with treaty stipu
lations.

Search of American craft by the

Pythi&ns Convene at 
Waco— Brownwood Has 

Delegates on Hand
W. P. Denny Ror Byrd and Bill 

Snyder .who s~e attending the 
thirty fifth annual convention ot 
Knights of Pythias of Texas at 
Waco, send word to Brownwood 1 
friends that the convention Is about ded In last Friday Is going forward.
the best and largest they have ever 
attended, and they have been to

NEW YORK. May 10.—(*>)—'The 
North American Nawe Alliance an
nounced today that Captain George 
H. Wilkins had arrived safely at 
Point Barrow, Alaska, after hi* 
flight from Fairbanks. He plans 

hop off soon in hla quest of un- 
red land believed to lie near 
iter or the Arctic ice pack

. s

brandishing revolvers, appeared 
the door of "Chappy" Henderson’s 
drug store in the little Panhandle 
oil field town of Pantex. As the 
bandits entered, Henderson slipped 
out the rear door. Two by-standers, 
who had thrown up their hands, 
according to the story, were beat
en into insensibility by the masked 

coast guard at any place on the men. who then turned to the cash 
high seas. <SBT1 drawer.

Search of dwellings on evidence Henderson returned wRh a shot- 
of commercial distilling. ! *un h*1’1 borrowed, and Drpd

. _ - . wounding one of the men. Then
L n̂ oi h — W n n w l/ 7n hi thp * » "  J"mmed. He raced out the comp eted new power boats to be |hnck ()oor am| returne<1

used In enforcement. j with a psitol. He fired as two of
1 ' 'r i the bandits were dragging their

wounded companion into a motor 
ear. and wounded a second man.

Tho three gunmen wore captured 
half an hour later by a posse.

Bond for Clark and his compan
ion was set at $10,900 today. Whit
ney Hughes, the man who was 
wounded when Henderson ftred 
first, was unable to leave the oil 
field hospital, hut charges were 
filed against him. The two by
standers, also in the hospital, re
fused to divulge their names.

Nelson-Crabtree 
Well on Hill Farm 
is Making Progress

Work on the Cyril Nelson and A. 
'. Crabtree well which was spud-

BAPTISTS HIT 
E V O L U T I O N  

SEVERE BLOW

A depth of two hundred f»et had 
been reached this morning. The 

veral of the state conventions, well Is located or the T. E. Hill 
course the Brownwood delegates! farm, one and one-half miles north 

the state convention of] of Groavenor. 
ighta of rythlas which was held A large standard rig with six 

one year ago, and which they inch rig Irons Is being used. The 
will go down In Pythian hla-)welt la being drilled by W. C. OrU

STOCKHOLM—Eighty tons of 
artlm.> ,,.ins have been sold to a

as the best ever held In Texas. 1 fin, local driller The prelfminai^ Oothenurg Jnnk dealer. The war 
grand lodge session started work on the land was don* by 

morning, on the roof of tb<M Hndneli and Plrtie.
Hotel. * geologists.

TOVS OF r o ix s

HOUSTON. Texas Mav 12.—UP) 
—Short shift was given the ques
tion of evolution in the Southern 
Baptist convention here today.

'Thh» convention accepts Gene
sis," its declaration of principles 
said, “as teaching that man was 
the especial creation of God ami 
rejects every theory, evolution or 
otherwise, which teaches that man 
originated in, or came by way of, 
a lower animal ancestry."

After preliminary religious ser
vices. the convention swung Into 
its business session

Dr. George W. McDaniel of Rich
mond was the only nominee for 
president and after the secretary 
had been Instructed to cast the bal
lot of the convention for him. the 
delegates stood for a moment in 
tribute to him.

With the same procedure other 
officers were chosen. Hlght C.
Mooie. Nashville, and J. Henry 
Burnett. Murfreesboro. Tenn.. were 
re-elected secretaries; George W. 
Norton. Louisville. Ky.. was again 
nominated treasurer and William 
Patrick Harvey, of Louisville, 
re-elected

county jail and the erection of 
new court house.

The judge told the court that 
if the hidden resources of Coleman 
county could be unearthed for 
taxation and the people in general 
would render according to value 
it would be au easy matter for 
Coleman county to erect a $250,- 
00o court bouse without Imposing 
a burden on any taxpayer. He ex
pressed a willingness to render 
his modest home on College Ave
nue at $7,500 If other property 
owners in the corporate limits of 
the town would do likewise.

| He also suggested that the conrt 
1 renew its effort to collect delin
quent taxes. He believes that by 

; following his suggestions the Com
missioners Court could provide 

] Coleman county with a court house 
conveniently arranged, tree of 

I hat perfume and with at least 
modern and comfortable accomoda
tions for those compelled by law 
to do Jury duty. He also believes 
the program will produce suffi
cient revenue to place the county 
jail tu a sanitary condition ami 
provide prisoners with the ordi
nary comforts of life.

Brownwood Grl 
Wins Medal for 

Pythian Work
WACO, May 12.—<jF>—Miss Jean

nette Johnson ot Brownwood la tha 
winner of the Ada B. Onion 
for proficiency In the secret 
of the Pythian Sisters. The ti 
is offered by Mrs. Ada B. On loo 1 
Dallas, Supreme ft 
test held here la 
the stal 
Sisters, 
ner in a 
It
erty if

blockade Prong nt a 
Brownwood copper, canning the government to 

mint $103,180 In samil iron ‘

a
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS

DIAMOND RINGS 
Hi-ife* U IUINLWI

BHA( k l e t  w a t c h e s
sii.Mfe to *UUM»

BAR PINS 
*1.99 to «WAK‘

BIRTH8TONE RINGS 
*UW to tttLIMI

PEARL BEADS 
V..I01 to *K.0M

MENS WATCHES
to mum

RINGS
«r>.uo to Siojttt

Cl’ EE LINKS
* I AM* to tllUM

■ ■

WATCH CHAINS
• 1.00 to *ti£9

STRAP WATCHES 
*b.0U to

VIRGIL CAMPBELL
JEWELER

201 West Broadway In PoerloM Drug Stors

HOUSE TO IHtLD ROCK ISLAND

Ambulance Service

Phone 3421

Harwell Funeral 
Home

Hosea Robinson 
Harden Hardwell

FURNITURE
We buy, sell or exchange furni
ture. also do expert repair work.
Let us figure with you.
New or sqoOnd band furniture

HOME FURNITURE
CO.

212 Fisk Ays.
— —  —— — ■■■ .

Y O U  M A Y  H A V E

PELLAGRA
A N D  N O T  K N O W  IT
EARLT SYMPTOMS—Ww — — . 

•HtiMfk irwaMe, 4— C|.  afc#rt- 
•f breath, M fa la «  feat,---- “» afcla

tb ariai 
mmm fa

Missing Children 
Found After Vain 
Search Last Night

Two boys, ayes eight and ten 
! years, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
i Harris and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
1 Smith, who reside in North Brown- 
wood, were found this moraine near 

: the Everready Pilling Station. 
! about one mile from town, on the 
Blanket road, after an all night 

[search had been made.
The children were sent to school 

[on Tuesday morning and there was 
no uneasiness until they failed to 

i return home after school in the af- 
j ternoon. A search was started by 
members of the police force and 

j other citisens. who dragged the 
Bayou in suspected places. This 
morning the boys were found 
asleep in a ditch in front of the 

[home of Mr. and Mrs. Newt Smith. 
(They said that they were going 
Ho Rising Star to visit relatives 
' but as night approached they ap
parently became frightened and 

: returning to town when they be- 
l came exhausted and fell asleep, 
i Mrs smith gave them a warm 
; breakfast and notified the 'police 
station unit shortly afterwards the 

i children were returned to their
I homes

Tew d« met have I
M u  fee the S H IM tS S  hef M vee 
heee ea r  e f  th eu  y o l  WAV H » V t  
FELLAUWA. Mr ra jE K  S O O K U T .  
“ THE STOUT o r  p e i.laowa.

m ate Wealth D esert m eet. ------
eetf S e e SroS , whe have tehee the 
treatew at. W rite (a* Waretlaaalve 
e a t  F K M  P feawa aeSe.

W . C .  R o u n t r e e . m . D .
T E X A R K A N A .  T E X A S

FOR HnKklNY. PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of 

sons when the liver fails to act. 
They feel languid, bait-sick, ''blue" 
and discouraged and think they are 
getting laxy. Neglect of these 
symptoms migbt result in s sick 
spell, therefore the sensible course 
is to take a dose or two of Herbine. 
It is just tbe medicine needed to 
purify tbe system and restore tbe 
vim and ambition of heatlb. Price 
64c. Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Ci.

fe.KFBI.F CLEF l LI B VISIT 
TO KLEITJU TEXAS

The Creble Clef Club of Howard 
Payne College presented at the 
Liberty Theatre under the auspices 
of the young Ladies and young 
Mens Class of the First Baptist 
Church, set a new record for musi
cal occasions In Electra.

The Theatre was packed full of 
people, • vri > loch of standing 
room was fuken while scores was 
unable to fet in.

The Club redeved the most wel
come and responsive audlaace of 
any musical organisation ever has 
recleved here. The program was 
a success from beginning to end

Miss Doriby West, violinist. Miss 
Alice Bherltt. pianist, and the fa
mous Trio. Misses Mary, !,ois, and 
Ellie Honea. were featured on the 
program. The Trio's selections of 
two popular numbers drew great 
applause. Mr. Marshall's Crayon 
picture was grand. I recieve the 
Bulletin regular every Week. I 
would like to see Brownwood, get 
the Milk Condinsorv. as It will 
enable the farmers to have some 
spending money all through the 
year.

I am also keeping up with the 
development of the various oil 
fields in Brown County. Would 
like to sec a "Wild Cat" between 
Zephyr and Blanket. Hope the 
Rising Star—Brownwood Highway 
will be inproved by the time 1 get 
ready to move to Brown County.

L. N. Cruse
— 111 ■ ■ _  11 ■■

25,000 Dollar 
Damage

It is estimated that something like a $23,000 loss 
has been sustained in sections of Brown County 
due to hail and rain.

No section is immune, and the cost of insurance is 
insignificant compared to the protection it gives.

Our company specializes in HAIL INSURANCE 
on Oats, Wheat, Barley. Cotton, Corn and Feeds of 
ail kind and gives quick service and prompt adjust 
ment in case of loss.

&
Reftl Estate > Loans - -insurance 

204 East Baker St.

I H IN1XJN. May U.—UP)—It la au
thoritatively Btated that the ter- 

I utiuutuut of the general strike was 
I absolutely iinconditfoual. It is un
derstood that neither the miners' 
attitude nor the effect upon the 

; miners strike was mentioned In 
I lhe thirty minute interview be- 
I tween the general cmiu.il of lit* 
| Trades Union Congress and the 
cabinet in Downing Street.

The miners strike will continue, 
| according to Secretary A. J. Cook 

until tile matter can bo brought 
before a conference of tnluers dele
gates on Friday.

I.eudors of the Trades Union Con
gress, which initiated the move
ment in sympathy with the strik
ing miners, visited 1’ remier Bald
win and his cabinet ministers at 
Number 14 bo-niug street at noon 
and announced that tbe strike was 
over.

This action was taken. Chairman 
Arthur 1 ugh said, in order to en
able resumption of the negotiations 
for settlement of the miners' griev
ances. which negotiations the gov
ernment declared could not be re
sumed while the general strike 
lasted.

The Trades Union Congress forth
with dispatched telegrams to this 
effect to the affiliated unions 
throughout the country.

The individual unions before act
ing, must await definite instruc
tions from thsir own executive 
councils. However, it is expected 
tbe T. T. C. instructions will have 
quick effect aud that the wheels 
of industry will begin to turn agaiu 
almost immediately.

The conditions on which the 
strike was called off are:

The government subsidy to the 
coal industry will be resumed tem
porarily.

The lockout against the miners 
will be withdrawn

The wages board will be estab
lished to revise the miners' wages, 
with the understanding that there 
shall he no revision without suffi
cient assurances that the meas
ures recommended for re-organi- 
lation of the mining industry by 
the Royal Coal Commission shall 
be put into effect.

Almost as soon as the decision 
was made known to the cabinet it 
wss flashed throughout the coun
try by radio to the anxious public, 
who had been informed earlier that 
strong peace rumors were in the 
lair.

In the London hotels aud res
taurants announcement of the great 
news was received with almost 
hysterica) <dteers and hand clap
ping. mid a moment later when an 
orchestra or the radio struck up 
"God Save the King.” thousands 
sprang to their feet and stood at 
mention

The general strike began Mon
day of last week at mid-night, be
ing called to support tbe miners 
n their st-.ml against reduction of 
pay and lengthening of working 
hours.

The number of men who re- 
iponded to the strike cal! was nev- 
>r definitely fixed, either by the 
tovernment or the Trades Union 
’ongress, but some authorities 
daced the figures as high as five 
million, including the 1,120,(too 
niners

The first effect of the strike was 
to tie up transportation, and the 
toverntnent hurriedly recruited 
volunteer workers. Measures 
planned lo"g in advance to cope 
*1th any such emergency were put 
nto effect to cssure the popula- 
lon’s food supply and distributing 
•enters were organized In ull the 
arge cities.

There were minor disorders in 
aricus parts of the country, espee- 
ally along he Clyde side, the radi- 
■al center of Scotland, and in the 
lock distrfc* of London. Most of 
hose disturbances arose through 
ittempts to stop the operation of 
he volunteer services, were attrib- 
ited. however, to disorderly ele
ments rather than to the strikers

The termination of the general 
itrike is based on negotiations con- 
lucted unofficially by Sir Herbert 
iamuel. chairman cf the Royal 
"oal Commission, and Chairman 
>llgh of the general council of the 
Trades Union Congress, the latter 
tcceptlng Blr Herbert's proposals 
«s a basis for resumption of nego- 
latfcns.

Seek Injunction in 
Admiral -  Oriental * 

Line Ship Transfer
WASHINGTON, May i i .—OPi— 

The controversy over the sale of 
the Adntiral-Orir ntal Line of Ship
ping Board vessels to the Dollat 
Interests was thrown into tht 
courts today The board and R 1 
Stanley Dollar were ordered to ■ 
show cause here next Friday why j 
,he sale should not he enjoined | 
The action was taken on petition I 
of the I’uget Bound Oriental Line !

Renew Your Health 
by Purification

Any physician will tell >nu 
"Perfect Purification of /tbe 
nut is Nalare's FotL.rtaUnn of 

Yby uwt rid y 
ailrfyStla that 
ir v/fwilty? | 
yatenr by takii

SILLS OF JOSS
WASHINGTON, May 12 

A House judiciary sub-rumir.ittee 
will hold hearings on two resolu
tions designed to develop whether 
there lias been battering and sal? 
of federal patronage, particularly 
in the south.

One measure, by Represent*live 
Rushy, democrat of Mi..si ..ippL, 
rails for the I’uNtoffUe and Ji.slice 
Den-irtmeulB to submit to iiynrta 
on conditions in Mississippi, v bile 
the other, by Hrpivseiitatlvr Stev
enson, democrat, oi South Caro
lina, would make it unlawful to ex
change anything of valuo or .. ke 
political promises itt offoi iag or 
receiving jobs.

Tlie judiciary committee has re
ported a bill by Represcn'alive 
Wcrtboch. republican of Texas, 
to require federal appointees to 
file affidavits that they neither 
gave or received financial assist
ance. Recently in the House he 
charged republican patronage 
anuses itt Texas.

Weeds on Vacant 
Lots Must Be Cut 

Mayor Declares
The City Council met last night in 

regular weekly session and trans
acted routine hits!ness. Dr. T. B. 
Bailey was formalyi installed as 
city health officer to succeed Dr. H. 
L. Lobsteiu. K. C. Holman, local 
surveyor, wots elected city engineer 
to succeed Mark Ragsdale, who has 
held that position at different times 
for a number of years.

Mayor W. D. McCulley this morn- j 
ing reported that the ordinance [ 
forbidding weeds and trash on va- j 
cant property was to be strictly en- 1 
forced. Fair warning was given 
to all owners and caretakers to j 
clean up their property.

The ordinauce against laying 
planks on the curb to use in place 
of a driveway is also to be rigidly 
enforced. These makeshift drive
way* encumber the gutters and 
make it impossible to drag or Im
prove the streets, it was said. 
These must be removed ami regu
lar driveways installed. Mr. .McCul
ley said.

TO BUILD LIKE
WASHINGTON, .' ay 12.—

The Chicago Rock Island and Pa 
eific Railway was authorised by 
the Interstate Commerce Commits 
sion today to construct a line 145 
miles long trout Liberal. Kansas, 
to Amarillo, Texas.

The line Is designed to develop 
new territory and to serve as a sec- 
end main track for the handling 
of the road's through transconti
nental traffic. It will run in a 
general northerly ami northeaster
ly direction from Amarillo to Lib
eral.

Th” route is through Potter, 
Carson. Hutchinson and Hansford 
counties, Texas; Texas county, Ok
lahoma ami a slant distance in 
Seward county, Kansas.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe opposed the construction on the 
ground that the Rock Island, which 
is not chartered under the laws ol 
Texas, was prohibited by state law 
from constructing or operating 
that portion of the line in Texas.

Begin Work al Once.
CHICAGO. May 12.—bPI—Con

struction on the line between 
Amarillo, Texas, and Liberal Kan
sas, authorised today by the Inter
state Commerce Commission, will 
be started immediately, officials of 
the Chicago. Rock Island and Pa
cific announced. The 145-mlle cut 
off runs through the it. w oil fields 
In Texas.

The Rock Island expects to use 
the line as part of a second main 
track between Tucumcarl and Libe 
ral, over which certain through- 
time freights and one through pas
senger train would be diverted. In 
this connect 1.*:, the road, the re
cord shows, anticipated that in a 
few years it would be necessary 
to double track its present line.

The cost of the proposed con
struction and use of a second main 
track has been estimated at $7,340,- 
040.

Simmons Baseball 
Squad Here With 

Four Game Series
The Simmon* base ball squad is 

here today from Abilr.te to play 
the first of two games with the 
Howard Payne Yellow Jackets. 
The Jackets lost to the Cowboy 
bunch earlier in the season and 
the local- college is anxious for a 
chance for revenge. Tho game to
day should be hot from rtart to 
finish.

The game between the two on 
Thursday will mark the in.I of 
the baseball season t.rr : : 4
The Cowboys \v!!l retarlu her.* 
Friday aid Saturday af v ti 
time they veil I t- . . ;i | . It,.).el
Baker Hill IMIllr:., th re helm; the 
last ir-rms on the l;.|||. caul 
also.

The Ronthveticrn Piralet verb 
probably put out of the T o  I Con
ference race yesferrtr.y vvVn liiev 
were defeated by the Cowboy*. 5 :n 
4. This vr.s ih" srciad or two 
games M s u n  the t-.vo Cams. 
Bailey. Simmons’ iv.ir!< r. p i'hod 
a good game throughout .sr>! was 
too much for the I'irce*. A ns miter 
of error* were chulh-nl up on tot'i 
sides. Smith western gritiired two 
home rues.

The Value o f Herbs!
Mary, the mother ol George Wash

ington, lived in Frederickstptrg Va., 
where he's beautiful gurJ^t Was bet 
pride and Measure. It^me patt ol 
this garden site ntiM  herb* and 
front litem nthde agtoinc medicine 
which she freelj^ffave to all wlto 
asked for it. Jfary V/r.shington's 
tonic wt>= a Jfn. > weak
people — buJRthem up, made them 
strong. 'tJr.ay we have practically 
the sauiasreitedy in Doctor Pierce's 
Gulden Jnedical Discovery, made tel 
herbs m >\ skilfully prepared by into- 
jtetetjf cltetoiste. Sold bv druggists, 

u need u toi.i;, try itt

l/>8T—.3 mules. Notify ('
Evans or E. W. Gill.

POTTSTOWN. Peon. -Tw elve 
year old Fannie Ycut.g has con
tested that site was the "mail 
monster'' who for several weeks 
had held the neighborhood in tear. 
She burned her foster lather's harn 
wltli oil soaked ruga, bob ad and 
Sagged herself in Iter room, and 
said she ha<l been attacked bv a 
wild ntait. Then there can • w ri- 
ous reports of attacks o t drft<fw:i.

Call tor It by Name 
“ SALLY ANN 

BREAD”
Famo’ja for quality

For Sheriff:
CARL ADAMS

W. C. TOLI ESON.

For County Treasurer:
J. R. LEWIS I 1
P. C. QOTCHBR.
MRS. E. C. DBAS.
K. C. RENFRO
a . f . m c a l is t e r

For County Clerk:
S. E. STARK.

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
T. C. WILKINSON, JR.

For Countv Tax Collector:
W. A. BUtLKR.
L. A. BRUTON of May.

For Public Weigher:
L. Q. (Bud) REESE 

(Re-election).
For Tax Assessor:

J. B. LEACH 
CLAIR BETTIS.

(Re-election.)
W. F. TIMMINS.

For District Clerk:
J. W. PAULEY.

For County Judge:
E. M. DAVIS.

For County Superintendent:
II. L. COBB.

tlU-elcctioii.)
N. W. GLASSCOCK.
J. OSCAR SWINDLE

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 3 :! 
. L. F. BIRD 

YOUNG HESTER.
For Commissioner Precinict No. 1 

N. A. PINSON.
Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:

J. H. ALLEN.
C. J. THOMPSON.

For State Senator:
WALTER v’ . WOODWARD

MIr.s Remn Dell Galyott lias re- 
• red to her home in Bangs foi
l 'l l ':  r.n operation in n local ho»-

■ ’ -1.
y .s .  IT. F. Thomason of Bangs, 

v ’ •> wps operated on in a locel
1 «•': it.-.j rrveral days ago, was able 
jiMtrday to be removed to the

home of her sister here.
,Vr,;. W. E. Mayfield of Brooks 

t mith returned hotpr yesterday uffe 
er having been “ lek in a local hod 
pilul for sont. time »

Even If the seeds never come ui 
the catalog shows you how thej 
shi.-.'td look.

Try a Haircut
at the I

POPULAR It \It Kt It SHOP
Haircut 25c Shave 20c

Mfe Guarantee to Please 
103 W. Broadway

WANTED—A salesman, bookkeeper 
for position in small town, in gen
eral merchandise line. Give referen- 
cê , state experience, age, if inarrirti, 
anil what salary you would accept. 
Address BXY’, eare Banner-Bulletin

—wTt
Some Young Graded Jersey males. 
FLETCHER A HONEA. J700 Cen
ter. or Ross Barn. dtfc»e “ —- • — .—— ------ - - ■yeYc— — - ■

SEEDS — BULK — SEEDS 
GARDEN AND FLOWER 

Don't forget to try our bulk garden 
and flower seeds, tin- (inest money 
■an buy, be sure aia'l give ours a 
trial. Get our pranaf before you place 
vour orders, (bruuflet* yatalugue just 
iff the press, / i d  yod get yours? 
If not, vvhi'

BROWN Wo o d  EIJ1RAL CO. 
Largest FluTtil House in West Texas 

PhonedW, llroivnwood, Texa*

Brownwood, Texas .
____

that I 
By

Free! Free!
With each can. of Calumet Making Powder we will 
give FREE one nice large cake pan while they last. 
W e have only a limited supply sq call in early and 
get a good cake pan FREE.

All Kinds of Fruits and Vegetables 
Also Nice Fresh Strawberries

ALWAY

A full line of QkTALITY GROCERIES 
at prices bfidt will save you money

l*sr- 
rld yo»r- 

S N  
Pori
ng t

un
fed  Health." Wh 
self of citronic If 
undermining your
fy your entire syat ___ _
thorough runrae of Cglotahs, 
once or twice a week for aevonsl 
week*—and nee how Nature res 
wards you with health

Calotab* are the greatest of all 
•ystsgn purifiers Get s family 
package, containing full direction* 
Only S6e At any drug store.— 
< Adv.)

PRODUCE

We I landle Country Produce 
Buy what you sell and sell what you buy

CHANCELLOR GROCERY
"The Home of Good Eats”

Phones 328.329.330 303 Fisk Ave.
•*.„

MONEY TO LOAN
W «  im ake F a rm  a n d  R a n c h  L o a n s  
in B ro w n  and a d jo in in g  c o u n t ie s . 
A t t r a c t iv e  ra te s . p r o o £ t  s e rv ic e , 
lib e ra  I p re p a y m e n t ^ i v i l e g e .

"ABSJXfACTS AND LOANS"
*t-T h «  Abstract 4 T itle  C#., 

Brownwood. Tsxas

a toa a a ifl

Get Our Prices on

Wire Netting
anc

FencePoultry
LOONEY MERC. CO.

"The Big Friendly Store”

NOTHING UhK IT oytiA K TII 
Tht new trehtmt-nt fmrtorn Il6uh, 

cut',, wounds, Mores or laceratloiiH 
that is doing »hch wfeftmlerful work 
(n flesh he.tlinV Ut the Boroaonu 
liquid and | io«u f antiseptic that 
purifies the wuAct of all puisona 
snd infeetlnnsv g<Snn*. while the 
Borosone powder is Mu- great Iteal- 
#r. There nuthlng'sjijte U un 
earth for /speed, safety and effi
ciency. f t  Ice (liquid) 39c, 60o and 
♦ 1.24. Fowder 30c and 99c. Sold 
by Cutup.Bell Drug Co.

NOT A BANKRUPT SALE*
But prices on shoes and hosiery that will meet any
sale of bankrupt goods.
Ladies’ Fancy latent Slippers ^

$2.98 *
Women's Fancy Cut-Out Slippers

$3.19
Little [Joys’ Low Quarters, with combination «oles

98c
Misses’ Patent Leather Slippers, solid leather

$2.19
One Counter Fancy Slippers, with straps

$2.89 *• 0 - 4w»r»
One Cotinter Shoes, well worth the money

$1.98
Men's Heavy Work Shoes heavy soles

$1.95
I

Men’s Fancy Silk Hose

49c ? '
Men’s Leather Palm Gloves * . f  *•

49c ’ *
Boys I ennis Shoes, Heavy Crepe Soles

$1.24

i f

SALE ON LAOIES’ HATS
IOC Ladies' Fisk Hats, $5.00 grade for
30 Ladies’ Hats ....................................
25 Children’s Hats . . .........................
Selection of Ladies,' Hats, all colors . . ,

$3.95 
$2.95 
• -99c 
. 98c

Georgette Crepe, ail colors, per y a rd ..............$1.19
.Rayon Silk, per y a r d ........................................... 9gq ^
Solid colors iti Voile for making undergarments,
per y a rd ............................................................... .. . 3 3 c
Dimity Check, 36 inches wide, per y a r d ......... 19c

MRK -A# r-J l ».f**4fpaw >GNiM
>•- ■■ W ' -  1 • 'm -v& rb

Site*. I M M M M m I

\
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N U R P m  HIKERS
Ju»t unloaded another car of the Light Draft 
Champion Binders in 7 and 8-foot cut.

Be sure and look this binder over before you buy. 
Also good stock of binder extras, all kindsTfl^rves- 
ter Oil, Binder Twine, etc.

EX-STUDENT QUEEN PURE FOOD SHOW

ALLEN HARDWARE CO.

CQLEMHN GRAND JURY 
REPORTS THIRTEEN 
FELONY INDICTMENTS

SHELLY CASINGHEAD 
GASOLINE PLANT NOW 

IN OPERATING SHAPE
COLEMAN, r.iay 8 — Nineteen in., COLEMAN. Texas, May 0.—The 

dictmenta were returned by the skci|y on Corapanv of Tulsa. Ok-
Colenian County Orand Jury, ac- „ _____ . , . „ „  . ,
cording to the report returned Frl- ' ’‘ h0'"* ' * «  completed an.l put In 
day afternoon to Judge J. O. Wood- operation in the Dibrall oil field, 
ward, presiding. W. E. Gideon, dia-. mile* northeast of this city, a 
trlct clerk, said this morntng. ' modern casinghead gasoline plant 

Thirteen of the bills were felon- from 3 000 *atloa’ ot
lea while aix were misdemeanors. 
There were three robbery Indict
ments, three for manufacturing 
liquor, two for possesion and tram, 
porting liquor, one for driving a

gasoline is being manufactured 
daily.

Arrangements have just been 
made for piping the gasoline to

____ _ __  __  _ __ Coleman. Permission has been se-
car while intoxicated, one for steal- furnd from county and city author
ing cotton and one for negligent, i dies for the laying of a pip.; line 
homicide ; from the plant to a site on the

The two Ratliff brothers Mar- Sa“ ,a Fp railroad, near the old 
•hall and Lee. charged with bank tott°n com^reat. where loading 
robbery were Indicted by the grand racks will be built. The gasoline 
Jury. Their cases have beeu tried manufactured at the plant will be

«the district court. One waa g lv -, PunjPod direct into tank cars to 
18 years in the penitentiary and I avo,<1 evaporation, 
th* other 10 years. | New wells are coming in in the

The six misdemeanors were for J^ery week and the output at
disturbing the peace and gambling. I th,‘ P '»nl ,w l continue to register 

The jury reported to Judga! * "Ubstantlal Increase. The White

iWoodward about 5 o’clock Friday I has I“ »t come *" with a pro- 
fternoon after being in session for 0,1 Pp r hour

Your order by telephone will receive just as prompt 
and just as courteous service at this store as it would 
if you called in person.
W c believe that one customer who believes that we 
can be depended upon at all times to give prompt 
service and good value is worth more to us than 
four or five who are not quite certain. Therefore 
we put forth every effort to give our customers the 
best in service and quality of merchandise.

Phone or call on us for what von need. Besides a 
fine stock of all staples, wpJteep a large assortment 
o i all fruits and vegetabfes in season.

X

F . A C 5N E W
G R O C E R I E S

days. 8. P. Hale of Talpa waa 
foreman of tbs jury.

Alleged Tree Doctor 
Kills Pecan Trees

Injecting Calomel
Considerable complaint ha* been 

coming to A. I. Fabis. pecan ex
pert, In regard to* the work, of a no

ire* doctor, who came to 
Brownwood early this spring, and 
professed to be a tree doctor, and 
able to eradicate any kind of pest 
or enre trees of any ailment thoy 
might have. Many trees were treat
ed by this so-called doctor, and 
some of the trees treated subse
quently died. Fabis says. Investi
gation showed that this method of 
treating the treos was to bore a 
hole in the trunk, near the ground. 
Insert calomel, ping the cavity and 
go bit way. He charged 50 cents 

j ' j r  each tree so treated and It has 
4nce developed that he treated a 

jslderable number. If the work 
this man keeps up the loss to 

pecan growers will be very 
Fabis declares. Everybody 

lows or ought to know that cal
umet is a dead shot when used on 

by the methods above de-
irlbed.
This spring a fake tree doctor 

came through the Brownwood 
country spraying peenn trees, and 
the result Is that practically every 
tree sprayed by him was badly in - 
Jured. The trees were sprayed. 1r- 
respectire of the presence or ab
sence of any Insect pest. People, 
who have the trees that need 
apraylng would do well to avail 
themselves of expert service such 
as is furnished by the government 
and which can be had on short 
notice.

and 2.000,000 feet of gas and the 
Gwinnup No. 7 was shot Tuesday 
night with forty quarts of nitro
glycerine and is being cleaned. Pri- 

i or to the explosion it was making 
| some oil and a large amount of gas.}

[piiK  above picture shows Miss Josephine Glllmie in her loyal robes as she ruled as Queen of the Fourth 
Annual Pure Food Show at Brownwood. which closed under most auspicious conditions Iasi Sat

urday night. She is the daughter of Col. and Mrs. K. B. Gilliam, and bus represented Brownwood aa 
duchess at many social functions in Texas, among which were the Texas Cotton Palace at Waco, the 
Violet Crown and the Order of tho Violet Crown, on two separate occasions in Austin: and at the for
tieth anniversary celebration of the University of Texas, where she received her B. V degree. Miss 
Gilliam was to have represented Brownwood as duchess thia past mouth at the Fiesta and Battle of 
Flowers in San Antonio, but had to decline on account of her part in the Pure Food Show here. Miss 
Gilliam is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, national Greek letter sorority.

Brownwood Girls 
Go to Austin to 

State Contests

CITY LEAGUE BASEBALL 
BEING TORN DOWN FOR ORGANIZATION WILL BE 
NEW BUSINESS HOUSES FORMED IN NEAR FUTURE

Mii* Bob Knox, Miss Gertrude 
Thompson and Mix* Ttuth Gherkr, of 
the Senior High school, left Wednes
day morning for Austin where they 
will takr part in the State Interschol
astic meet to he held at that place. 
These young women will enter the 
tennis meet. Misses Knox and Thomp
son are district winners of the girl's 
doubles while Miss Gchrkc is district 
winner of the girl's singles.

Misses I.eona MrKie and Mary Al
lison, winners of the district in the 
girl's debate, are also in Austin for 
the debating contest.

Tile young women were accompa
nied by Miss Addic Perry, an instruc
tor of the Senior High school and 
Mrs. L  P. Allison. They will return 
to Brownwood Sunday.

INFANT GILPIN
The three-day-old baby of Mr. 

and Mrs. V. A. Gilpin died at the 
Gilpin home, 1513 Sixth street, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Short funeral services were held 
this morning at the home at 10 
o'clock with Rev. W. H. Hornburg, 
pastor of the Coggin Ave. Baptist 
pastor of the First Methodist 
churah in charge. Interment was 
made tn the Greenleaf Cemetery.

New Telephone 
Directory

Copy for our new directory will be turned over to 
the printer .within the next few days.

Now is the time to have a telephone installed if you 
are not already a subscriber.

If you desire any change! in your listing notify our 
local manager as soon as possible.

W e still have some attractive advertising space for 
sale that will reach more people for a longer period 
o f time than any other medium in Brown County, 
and the cost is less.

Our local manager’s office! is Number 603; he will 
be glad to take care of your requirements.

Texas Telephone Co.

Tearing down of the old First 
Presbyterian church huildint on 
the corner of Anderson Street and 
Fisk Avenue was started Wednes
day by A C. Bratton, contractor, 
who will construct the four busi
ness buildings on the lot for R. B. 
Rogers.

At the Winchester Store Friday 
evening, a group of citisens inter
ested in city league baseball for 
Brownwood were present and dis
cussed tue organization of a 
League. 1'welve or fifteen were j serves 
present for the meeting.
■  Gardner Thomas was appointed

Meadow, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. S.
| Meadow, 1206 Coggin Avenue.

Prize babies between three and 
four years of age, were: Bettie Joe 
Leach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Leach. 1406 Avenue E. who was 
given a doll: Lowell Kmbrcy. son 
of..Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Emhrey. 511 
East Leo Street, who received a 
tftjpycle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moore’s 
triplet sons were each presented 
a one dollar bill and Mrs. Moore 
received a jar of home made pre-

EVANS GLEANING AND 
DYEING ENTERPRISE 
IS LEADING INDUSTRY

Industrial enterprises that have 
a payroll made up of home people 
who live iu Brownwood. and spend 
their money here, will do more to 
build the town along substantial 
lines than t ny other thing that 
might be imagined.

The Evans Dry Cleaning Com
pany, 303 Fisk Avenue is an en
terprise of thi9 kind. The first 
time the writer ever saw Emmett 
Evans he was out with a bucket 
of paint and a brush, putting the 
sign of his Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing business on the smooth 
faced rocks net ween Brownwood 
and Cross Cut. That was six years 
ago. Since that time the Evans 
Dry Cleaning & Pressing business 
has increa8<jd in volume four fold. 
It started with a very small out
lay. It now has a vast lot of the 
latest and costliest machinery, and 
its payroll is 51.600 every month 
Let's give a few words tn regard 
to the history of this enterprise.

Emmett Evans started in the 
cleaning and tailoring business 
in Brownwood In 1911. in the 
building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph office. 
He had two old goose Irons, a table 
or two. and a few other things of 
minor nature. It was a very small 
beginning. In 1917 he rented a lot 
on East Baker street, and put in 
a small plant, just in time to take 
care of the oil business that came

with a rush in 1918. In 1920 Ches
ter Evans, brother of Emmett, | 
came into the firm, and the name | 
was changed to the Evans Dyeing 
Sr cleaning Company, and the ex
panding business required moving 
into more commodious quarters. 
So Emmett Evans erected a large 
brick building, the one now occu
pied by his dying and cleaning 
business, on Fisk avenue and mov
ed into It in 1923. The building 
was arranged for the special pur
pose of the business and enabled 
the office and plant to be main-1 
tained under the same roof. Em
mett Evans waa passed on as a 
Master Cleaner in 1918, and thia I 
official sign or emblem is on the | 
wagon aiid the official letterheads j 
of the company. To the dyeing. | 
pressing and cleaning business It 
has the same meaning that "Ster
ling." has to silverware.—None 
better, and service that cannot be 
excelled. This is the motto of 
master cleaners ail over the world.

Thorough Work.
The cleaning, dying and pressing 

department is the last word in 
class service. The dry cleaning 
machinery Is perfection itself. Two 
big dry cleaning drums are used— 
one for ordinary clothes and one 
for delicate fabrirs. and both are 
absolutely thorough in their work. 
The gasoline used is perfectly I 
pure, and is tested from time to 
time as to Its purity. After being 
nsed it is thoroughly refiltcred. and 
before it is used again is as clear 
as water, not an atom of impurity 
being iu it The entire cleaning 
and dyeing process in done by the 
latest improved machinery. The 
pressing department is in keeping 
with the critical demands of the

exacting jgiblic. and every gar
ment is handled by experts iu the 
most careful and painstaking
manner.

To sum up: The Evans Dyotng
& Cleaning Company of Brown
wood. is the very acme of perfect
ion in the line of businses It is 
doing, and the management is con
stantly striving to adopt still fur
ther plans and methods to make 
It better and more serviceable, as 
time passes.

The. Evans Dyeing and Cleaning 
Company is known throughout this
section of the State. Special atten
tion is given to mail order bustnsss 
and this department is growing tn 
a way that is gratifying to the
management.

LEASE*
Mrs A B. Olson to Arkansas Fuel 

Oil Company. 108 acres of the W. 
R. Baker survey. May 10th: 81.00 
and other considerations.

T J. McBride et si to Arkansas 
Fuel Co.. 200 acres of the W. R. 
Baker survey No. 197. May 10th; 
51 and other < considerations.

C. F! McBride et ux to Arkansas 
Fuel Oii Co., 106 acres of the W. R. 
Baker survey No. 187. May 10th: >1 
and oilier considerations.

S. Martin *«» Arkansas Fuel Oil 
Co.. 100 acres of the John Webra- 
berger survey No. 188. May 29th; 
51 and other considerations.

C. A. Knnpe et ux to Arkansas 
Fuel Oil Co.. 114 acres of the W. U. 
Baker survey. May 11th; 51.00 au<l 
other considerations.

John CUuiV.Ht et ux to Arkansas 
As. 1 Oil Ctx. f.S3V« acres of the. 
Joseph J. Young s.irvey No. lftg, 
May llth ; 81 sod other cocstdeia* 
lions.

This church Is the last of the old ‘ h i ^ " o f ' " ! ;  ’. . , , a i . i , Mr. r 110 mas made a report oi achurch landmarks in the city an. , ,d ,he week beforc fo!
has been standing on its present |h„ pl“ pose of KettjnK sl,B.

gstions and starting the move.location for thirty years or more. 
The First Presbyterian congrega
tion moved from the old church to Representatives from the Santa
the basement of their new building Fe- ,he A am! ,he f erv! ' c ,
in 1921. The new church building Company clubs were present with ,
Is located on Fisk Avenue and East 
Depot Street

a representative of the Independ
ent squad. Walker-Smith Com
pany will have a club this year.

LARGE AUDIENCE AT 
AUDITORIUM TO SEE 

FESTIYAL OF DANCES
_  ,  W... — --   ------  —1^ 5------ Several hundred people attended

The old building was one of the but no representative of that club the Spring Festival and old fash
> u l  n n t i o l  v i i n f n r i  o f  r o o t  n  e c u  i n  ' .  _  .  . .best constructed structures in 

Brown county and was still in good 
condition when tho removal work 
started. The walls were intact as 
was the roof and ceiling.

Four brick business houses will as soon as 
tie constructed where the church 
building stands. The first structure 
at the corner of Anderson Street 
and Fisk Avenue will be 30x84 
feet with a lull 9-foot basement un
der the entire structure. The next

was present.
The representatives of the var

ious teams present announced that 
they had elected heads of their 
teams and would be ready to play 

the organization is 
perfected. The M. W. A., the 
Service Company and the Santa

;oued square dar.ee at the Soldiers 
and Sailors auditorium Friday eve
ning. which was sponsored by the 
American la»gion Auxiliary of tho 
liham A Smith Post of tho Amer
ican Legion.

It was declared Inis morning hy 
those in charge of the function

Fe already have teams and each j ipat the affair was very succesaf.il.
has played several games this sea 
son. These three teams have se
cured their uniforms and have

two structures will be 25xS4 feet, j used them in several games. The
each, while tbo fourth will he 20x- Walker-Smith team and the Inde-
84 feet. I pendent squad will organize before

The foundations and walls of tliwx* °t when the season
building will be constructed so »■ f*s expected to open, 
to take a second story addition in A meeting of the five presidents
case the owner decides later to, t,ie Tar*ou" clubs will bo held
make an addition. The four struc- wltl,ln *>px4 ,?w an,j "
tures will cost close to 530.000. IeaKUe *rtW‘ten‘* »>ot Interested_ , , .. . ’  ' iu any one of the five clubs, willRock from the church building. bt, c|ected
w-ill be used in the construction j A Ken,.rB| meeting of the players 
° * PartftIon walls, Mr. Bratton ot tbe f|ve cujhs, with the officers 
said this morning, in discussing the : of the ,.|ubs hss been called for 
old church building and the con -! Wednesday night at 7:3u o’clock 
struction of the new- buildings. | al the M \y. A. Hall on West 

These four buildings will extend Baker street. It is hoped that a 
the business district and will add I good representation will be pres
to the business along Fisk Avenue, ent for this meeting to organize

for the season.
A schedule will be printed within 

the next few weeks and the games 
■will be properly advertised.

Mexican Carrying 
Gallon Jug “Corn” 
Caught With Goods

Joe Boteras. Mexican, is in the 
county jail today charged with pos
session of intoxicating Ifquor.

Boteras was arrested late Friday 
afternoon hy City Policeman Fred 
Pruitt and turned over to the coun
ty officials.

The Mexican was going down a 
■tract In one of the rasldental dis
tricts of Brownwood with a gallon 
jug of corn whiskey on ills back. 
He was approached by Mr. Pruitt, 
who arrested and placed him in the 
city ja.il.

The Mexican said that he paid 87 
for the liquor.

Nr. C. H. Bentley of Long Beach 
California lias purshas-d the Tex
as Bakery on Austin Avetiqp, and 
with his family has moved h>ro to 
make his home. Mr. Bentley* was 
• resident of Richland Springs tor 
a number of years, before goi— 
to California. The bakery has 
owned and operated for the 
year by J. A. Boler who is al 
connected with the Brownwo: 
Bakery.

MIm  Helms Brew has
to Lometa after a visit '
O. B. McConthy.

Awards Announced 
in Pure Food Show 

Baby Competition
The Bulletin has been endeavor

ing since the awards of the prizes 
in the Better Baby Contest to se
cure the names of prize winners, 
but In some way the list had been 
lost and only the numbera of the 
children as they registered were 
available until today.

Prise babies under one year, re
ceiving gold rings, were: Jean
Morris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
8am W. Morris. 1813 Avenue E: 
James Harold Sklles, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Sklles. 1413 Avenue 
C.

Prize babies between one end 
two years of age. receiving pic
ture* were: Joe Ann Beril. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Devil, 701 
Coggin Avenue: Leonard Weldon
Adcock, son of Mr. and Mrs. -J. I>.

Miss Hatiy May Bennett of Ban An 
geio was the director of the Fee- 
tl val.

More than 360 children and 
srown-ups took part in the open
ing of the festival, and the square 
dance followed.

Part one. the opening o? the eve- 
l. iig's entertainment, began with 
"The Kittens" making their ap
pearance. Some 15 or 20 small 
children dressed as little white kit
tens gave an opening danoe.

The part the San Angel" people 
took was very entertaining and 
each one was an artist in their re- 
spcctive parts. The first was Miss 
Tone Williams of San Angelo In a 
Spanish dance. Next was the May 
queen's performance with several 
small kiddies taking part.

Miss Helene Patterson and Mr. 
Brnest Ratliff in an Argeutln v Tan
go pleased the audience very much 
in their part of the entertainment.

Miss Mozello Henderson of San 
Angelo was presented in the dance 
of the Moth and the Flam;. ST 
drew a j.reat applause trqjw uie 
audience.

"The Charleston" was given by 
some rix or eight little ulna oi the 
dancing class of Mrs. Lon Smith.

Miss Jeanette Henderson. San 
Angelo girl, gave the "Kamarin- 
skaia." a Russian dance.

A Gypsy camp was portrayed by 
12 or 15 girls In Gypsy attire.

Miss Mozelle Henderson and 
Jack Shurman. both of San Angelo 
were next presented in the "Pav
lova Gavotte."

An Intermission followed for 
some 15 minutes with music being 
tarnished by the orchestra of ten 
or twelve musicians, especially ar
ranged for this event.

Part two nuisisted of a panto
mime, in one Act. by Louis Chnllt. 
"The Sun Ballet." More than 150 
children and girl* took part in the 
little piny with the leader being 
taken by Misses Marcella Paris. 
Louise Hogan, Jtnajr Taylor

'cl----- t i l  .

THIRD
in the World

-and Sales still mounting
During th* first three m onth*, o f  1926  Dodge 
Brothers, Inc . built and sold more motor vehicles 
than any other manufacturer in the world, except 
Ford and Chevrolet.
71,189 retail deliveries were made by Dodge Brother*
Dealers in the United States and Canada between 
January second and April third. This represents a 
gain of 37 per cent over the same period last year 

• and 69 per cent over the first quarter o f 1924!
Third largest in the world! And sales CONTINU
ING to mount week after week to new record break
ing levels.
In fact, during the week ending April 24th retail 
sales reached the remarkable total of 9,566—the 

“ lingTe weeTTtrf'Dodge Brothers history!
'hese figures are all the more significant when you 

realize that the gain o f tbfc industry as a whole over 
laidSyear is only 12 percent.
There'cOukf be no more convincing evidence that 
today’sproduct is regarded as better than ever before 
and that the present prices make it the most im
pressive value Dodge Brothers have ever offered.

Touring C a r ......... $921.00
Roadster # ............$918.00 Sedan

BELIVLKKU

C o u p e .....................$ 972.00
........................... $ 1034.00

U 1 E I  W I N
Center Avenue
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THE EDUCATOR'S TASK

i yLLAN MARQUIS of the North Texas State Teach
ers College at l>enton Is an unusual sort of 

educator The other day he told a gathering of 
Mian in Amarillo that a large percentage of young 
tueu and young women who find their way into th 
colleges end universities are not capable of being 
euueatcd. no matter how faithfully their instruc
tors may labor or how elaborately the institutions 
may be equipped. They lack the intellect for edu
cation. he said; their "saturation point." edycaticn- 
clly speaking, is reached sometimes with the eightii 
grade and frequently with graduation front high 
school.

Perhaps many educators have been Inclined to 
think their task an almost hopeless one. but Dean 
Marquis Is the first to give expression to his de
spair. The fact that a large percentage of the 
young people of the country possess limited men
tal capacity was brought out in a rather star.- 
ling manner by the extensive ••intelligence" tests 
conducted during the war. and in a less extensive 
way since the war. Even after one makes a liberal 
discount of the tabulated results of such tests, the 
fact is outstanding that many young people are

LEWIS SPENDS HIS THOUSAND

SINCLAIR LEWIS, novelist, has refused to accept 
au award of one thiusand dollars which was

veted him for his novel, "Arrowsmith," by the Jo
seph Pulitser Foundation. Awards were made to a 
large number of reporters, editors, playwrights and 
otliers. indudiug Mr. Lewis, and no other has re
fused to accept the prize. In a letter to the Pu
litzer committee. Mr. Lewis explained his refusal

"Painful
unceasing bir
one who can wield a pen or use a 
type-writer seems to think 1* in
cumbent on him to enlarge his aml- 

by declaring that the basic idea underlying the jence |>y writing. Unfortunately a

can lie atoned for by any amount of
church attendance and the lik e In 
short, he does not believe that the
judicious holding of a candle to the 
devil on « week-day can he made 
up for by placing u laper on the 
altar on Sunday.

even to fancy" Is the
bir'.h of books. Every

prize distribution is wrong, inasmuch as It under
takes to set up a small committee as a court of last 
resort to apply standards other than simple artistic 
excellence to the work of American writers; and 
further, that the annual diatribution of such awards 
would tend to influence novelists to write with u 
view to pleasing the committee rather than to ex
pressing their own ideas and pleasing the reading 
public.

Mr. Lewis has spent his thousand dollars, by re
fusing to accept It. Me has gotten many thousand 
dollars worth of front page advertising in hundreds 
of newspapers all over the country, because he has 
done the unusual thing. His reasons for declining 
the award, however, are somewhat unusual, even 
though they serve primarily to demonstrate the in
nate egotism of the novelist and to show tiis utter 
lack of understanding of what he has termed the 
“ basic principle underlying the prize distribution." 
No successful novelist is going to shape his art to

- dually lacking in mental development neeeaaary 1®«<* U* view, of any committee merely for the
to the degree satisfaction of winning a thousand dollar prise

large proportion of the writing of 
today is utterly without purpose or 
informed only by an e\ll purpose. 
We hare an infinite amount of 
stories which leave us no iinpres-

to the assimilation of knowledge 
usually know as "higher education.” If 
Could be applied to them, older people who are fath- 
tis  and mothers of the present generation of young 
people probably would show about the same per
centage of mental deficiency; for heredity un 
donbtedly plays an important part in the case.

The task of the educator, therefore, is a' diffi
cult one. Each year he is confronted with a new 
group of young people who demand that they !>• 
taught despite the fact that it is impossible to tea' h 
many of them. Some of the larger institutions have 
undertaken to adopt regulations that will have the 
effect of “ weeding out" those who can not be bene
fited by attendance upon classes, but the ingenuity 
f t the college and university faculties and regent* I j8 tica l|y 
has not evolved a system of regulations that can 
flawlessly remedy the situation.

Meanwhile. Isn't it fortunate for a lot of us that 
we have been able to escape these tests that show 
use's capacity for education?

---------n

the tests Rather, the Pulitzer awards are given annually to 
those who. in the regular routine of their work, 
have excelled in the performance of the routine work 
in hand. The founder of the awards was a practical 
newspaper man, who sought primarily to encourage 
the faithful performance of the ordinary tasks of 
a work-a-day existence; and no award has ever gone 
to one who has deliberately sought it.

Incidentally, the award to Mr. Lewis for his nov
el “ Arrowsmith" is first rate evidence that the prize 
committee considered the great American publ'c 
rather than the personality of a writer in reaching 
its decision. For "Arrowsmith" has been a popular 
novel for the same reason that Clarence Darrow 

jhas become a widely known lawyer; it is character- 
a Lewis story, atbeistiq in Us doctrines, 

ridiculing an unceut and honorable profession, and 
presenting not a single character that is worthy of 
emulation by anybody who realv wants to be some
body in modern America. Lewis showed good busi
ness judgment # when he spent his thousand dollars 
for advertising.

MFC FEEDS ON LIFE
Memphis Commercial Appeal: Those persona oi

delicate sensibilities who suffer themselves from

Miles are Crime Centers
While the country is not free 

from crime, the cities seem to be 
the centers of criminal activities 
in Texas. The stage has almost 
t een reached when life is unsafe 
on the streets of any Texas city 

sion and whose perusal serves noj after night, and conditions are lit
tle better even in the day. The 
cities have a larger proportion of 
idlers than the country, and most 
crimes are perpetrated by people 
who will not work. The cities af
ford better hiding places than the 
country despite the fact that they 
may be well policed. The city man 
or city business usually handles 
more money than is found in the 
country, so the pickings arc re
garded us better. The cities of 
Texas need a general cleaning up 
of criminals, a united effort to get 
rid of the large criminal class that 
is a menace to life and property.

good end at all. Then we have an 
awful amount of literary ord'ire 
which should never be read at all. 
or read with a powerful deodorant 
and disinfectant close at hand. It 
is the literature of the sewer. How
ever useful, and, indeed Indispens
able—the sewer may be, it Is a 
noisome thing, and there is no ex
cuse for leuvlng it nncovered or 
leading It through our homes. Peo
ple seem to think that there is 
some Virtue in mere reading and 
that wrltiug is an accomplishment, 
without regard to what la written 
and read. Which they will find 
some day and in some way lias been 
a ruinous mistake, "Take heed 
how ye near," Is good advice.

sire to be just with those charged 
with crime som v of us have be
come tnawklsli and too Indulgent 
toward IJte criminal. This would 
not be so bad If only the criminal 
need be considered, but the public 
must be protected oven if some 
mothers and sweethearts do suffer. 
Crime will likely continue rampant 
until the criminal Is brought to 
fear punishment.

Enforcing Automobile Law*
The steadily increasing number 

cf automobile accidents demands 
more rigid enforcement of autotno- 

j ’  ‘  ~ . . . .  • • < jjjjt, regulations. Apparently few
t T L ^  TA..  , rmrsons make any effort to ob-
♦ 1  i l 6  I  c l S S i n f i  D c l V  • a rve the automobile laws except at

* 1 such places as they expect to find 
traffic cops, and traffic cops can’t

By WILL H. MAYES. 
o f  A u s t i n . T e x a s

«
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ClNA.NClERS suy that Texas i.s 
losing $3,t)0ti a tuy, or *;«>,- 

< 00 a mouth by the delay in legis
lative ratification of outstanding 
bonds. Because of the Archer 
county decision, all Texas bonds 
have depreciated, aud there Is lit
tle sale for them pending some 
ratlficatlcn action. Whatever loss 
there may be comes directly out 
cf the Texas taxpayers. The legis
lature would have been convened 
soon after the Archer County de-

he everywhere. Too much lenien 
cy it* probably shown offenders, 
for many officers do not apppsr 
to feel that traffic rules are for the 
protection of the lives and proper
ty of others than violators of the 
regulations.

That reminds you perhaps tha! 
Texas’ niuelt praised headlight law
appears to have become inopera
tive. For a time after auto taxes 
were paid and headlights had to be 
inspected, night driving could be | 
done with some comfort, but test- 
i rl headlights do not appear to stay 
fixed, and the driver of a car with 
lights that have gone wrong is the 
last persoii to find that they are 
bad. It is hard to say what can 
bo done about it. for the car own-

The annual year books of the 
two local colleges will be here 
soon, according to those in charge. 
Their arrival is always a college 
event.

Herman Bettis, editor mid Joe 
B. Pottns, manager of the Howard 
Payne "Lasso," report that they 
believe they have produced, with 
the help of the student body, the 
greatest book in years. The books 
will arrive here in about three 
weeks.

Editor “ Sehlatzle" Patterson of 
the Daniel Baker "Trail” reports 
that his books will be here about 
May 20. Those who have worked 
on the staff of the publication say 
that the 26 “ Trail'’ will be the 
most attractive book that has ap
peared on the campus.

Doctor Guest of
Jackson Later Sent

Physician’s Dun
NEW YORK—A doctor who call

ed at his home for dinner and “a 
glass of grog” only to leave and 
send in a bill for minor services 
rendered while there, did not mer
it the approval of tleneral Andrew 
Jackson.

In the American collection of 
the late William Green Shillaber of 
Boston, sold at auction here, was 
a physician's bill to the general 
On the back, Jackson made this 
notation:

“ Receipt in full of an extraordi
nary and unjust aspt. called to take 
dinner & a glass of grog on 3rd of 
July, 1804. bled Mrs. J. A Charge 
$8. No medicine was given.”

Srt'.NDAY Si Hilill, REPORT 
FOR MAY 9

A STEP TO PRIME PREVENTION
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin: Uniform laws

contemplation of the cruelties of their fellows in governing firearms aud explosives in all the states
destroying lower animal life and causing pain to J would be an achievement by the National Crime 
dumb brutes In the process of furnishing food and | Commission. Pistol prohibition laws, which make no 
pleasure to the highest animals are doomed to more j distinction between the decen< citizen and the thug, 
suffering from the discoveries of Sir Jasadis Chan- ! hava not beeu strikingly effective. Perhaps the 
dra Bose. Indian expert <n plant life. For thirty measure the crime commission favors, known as the 
years Sir Jagadis has been making his study of ! California law . would remedy the shortcomings of 
plaats, and the other day in London he annouuced j each measures as the Sullivan I-aw of New York, 
he had discovered they had nervous systems con- . in many respects it goes a great deal farther, 
iiected with what If a plant brain, that they react to I Besides banning the uauul plug-ugly devices, 
pain and pleasure are subject to outside stimuli jknucks. billies, clubs, dirks aud any explosive other 
and depression, and almost even think. This ex- i than fixed ammunition, as pocket trinkets, the aug- 
pect has perfected delicate instruments for measur- i Bested uniform law prohibits ow nership of Bmali 
ing the nervous reactions of plants, aud has proven aims to any alien or any person couvicted of a fel- 
by experiments the sensitiveness of plant structures, j ony. Commission of felony while armed invites five 

If the facts he announces are accepted by per- to ten years added to the first offense, fifteen to 
sons of delicate sensibilities we may expect to find j twenty-five to second, and to a fourth offense as 
them organizing some new society for the prevention much as life imprisonment. An assault while armed 
of cruelty to plants. And. as a matter of fact. *® prima facie evidence of intent to commit felony, 
there is no more reason why humans should ruth •''•° defendant so convicted can ever obtain proba- 
leasly maim or destroy plant life than there is that/I*0”  of suspension of sentence

eision. it is said, but for fear of the 
political effect of a legislative ses-1 rrs have done what they could to 

| sion upon the candidacy of cer- | comply with the law In having 
| taiu persons seeking office. It is tests made.
J a had state of affairs when the in- I * * *

terest8 of all Texas have to suffer V Steadfast lalth
to advance the interests of ind - At 92. Chauncey M. Depew stll' 
viduals, hut Texas appears to have ! believes in a just God. When asked 
grown indifferent to the conduct , if a young man could afford to 
oi State affairs. The Texas voter ignore God he replied with empha- 
is too inclined to place personal ! sis: “Not at all. I believe that a
preference above State wfifar< 
and to vote according to his preju
dices instead of his judgment.

Profit in Early Teaches
A San Antonio peach grower has 

been selling the first of the early 
peach crop at $7.00 a bushel, aud 
expects an average of $5.00 a bush
el for his small crop of the early words, 
fruit. Fred Mally, the Bexar coun
ty farm agent, says that at $5.00 
a bushel a Bexar county peach 
crop should bring the grower $70<t 
an acre. It is easy to figure that 
even at $1.00 a bushel a Bexar 
county acre in peaches would 
bring $140.00. which isn’t bad pro
duction on an acre of land that 
cen probably be bought at less 
than $140.00.

Farming and fruit growing can 
be made to pay in Texas, but to

young man will be a failure if he 
does. 1 have been with God and 
God has been with me throughout 
all my life. My own experience is 
that I have repeatpdly had my ap
peals answered differently from 
w’ltat I asked, but the change has 
always been for ray own benefit." 
This is a great sermon in a few

The attendance of the various 
Sunday Schools for Sunday was 
slighter larger than the previous 
Sunday, an increase of 113. with a 
total attendance of 2765. The re
port follows:
First Baptist ________________ 456
Coggin Ave Baptist __________411
Gen.ral Methodist ____________357
First Methodist - ____   350
Church of Christ .  ___________342
First Christian ______________ 204
First Presbyterian .  __________199
Austin Ave. Presbyterian____ 117
Woodland Heights Union _____101
llelle Plain Baptist ___________70
Melwood Ave. Baptist _ ______58
Edward's St. Presbyterian____ 52
Johnson Memorial Methodist__ 48

Road Builders’ Efficiency
Same As Other ( nntrurtors

• Under this proposed law a gun openly carried in I make it pay well the work of the 
a belt holster in plain sight is legal, but concealed 
on the person or in a vehicle is misdemeanor, unless

such ruthlessness should be shown toward animals. 
lEither in beauty, fragrance, food value or some 
other form the plants prove their usefulness to men
and there is no reason why they should he care- speciflcially licensed, and in the case of a man with 
loasly destroyed or even tortured. If the claims of , a recort  ̂ °I conviction for felony it is therefore fel- 
Sir Jasadis are generally accepted there will be giv- on}-'
en an added impetus to the campaigns for keeping 1 IK‘rniR needed to own a pistol kept at
people off the grass In our public parks aud of , hoDM‘ ,,r ,,laor of busir‘“ ”s License to carry a cou-

marketlng has to be done intelli
gently. Farming needs the same 
common sense business methods 
that are employed in other lines. 
It is unreasonable to expect suc
cess without them.

•  *  •

Punishment Will Retard Crime
The large amount of crime in

protecting various plants from vandal hands.
But it Will not be so easy to reconcile plans for 

prevention of erueKy to plants with the propaganda 
of dieti'isns that meats must give way to vegetables 
in the diet of humans. Both on the grounds of 
cruelty and on the grounds of unwholesomeness 
the use of vegetables for food may be attacked the 
same as the use of animal meats, that Is if all the 
claims of scientific Investigators are to be accepted. 
For. only the other day, Prof. Tissot of Paris prn- 
P 'ttnded the theory that death as well as life arose 
from mold or mildew and that the mold of various 
vegetables was Identical with the virus or various 
diseases suffered by human beings.

And it may be that a guardianship for plants will 
become necessary under the general acceptance of 
the postulates that down by Sir Jagadis. He says 
that plants can be stimulated by artificial stimu
lants just as they can be anesthetized by ordinary 
anesthetics. Our social uplifters of the future may 
make it impossible for any human to contribute to 
the delinquency of plants by furnishing intoxicants 
to them and the societies for prevention of cruelty 
to plant life may demand the use of anesthetics tie- 
fore any part of the plant structure is torn apart 
for use as human food.

A» things stand It seems as if life feeds chiefly 
upon life and that the granting of pleasure to one 
term of living entities is at the price of pain to an
other. Even now death seem* to be the support of 
i'fe. and. if the theory of Prof. Tissot is established 
life will become the support of death. Around this 
vicious circle, then, we will be expected to wander.

cealed gun requires proof of character, dcscriptiou j the country is due to the prevalent
of weapon, and proof of just reason. To deface a 
gun number is a prison offense, just as it is in 
Pennsylvania to alter the number on the engine of 
an automobile. Every dealer must report of every 
sale with number of gun and personal identification 
of buyer forthwith, and it is a misdemeanor even to

feeling that it easy to escape pun 
ishment. A store was recently 
robbed at Houston by a bandit with 
a gun while 200 persons were there 
shopping. The gunman went pre
pared to kill if necessary to accom
plish his purpose. He had an ar-

,  allur c,en j complice awaiting him in an auto-
give a pistol to anyone under 18 or to one prohibited ] m obile outside the store. The po- 
from ownership.

- -o -----

IM» FIGURES LIE
Richardson Echo: One statistician explains the

coming results in the governor's race as follows: 
“ Ma" will receive her usual 170,000 votes; Lynch 
Davidson will bring along his 280,000 votes; Dan 
Moody will have around 5.000 labor and enthus 
iasts who will stick to him to the last. This will 
mean Lynch and Dan in the run-off with Lynch 
getting 70.000 Ferguson votes (non labor! and Dau 
getting the 100,000 labor votes who will stick to 
Ferguson In the first primary leaving the final 
count something like this: Davidson 350,000 votes
with Moody 21 S.OoO.

---------o-----—

No wonder France Is nearly bankrupt If it hat 
been paying union wages to Its cabinet makers — 
Weston (Ore.) Leader

lice even refused t.o make known 
the name of the accomplice, the 
Chronicle states, because he is a 
college graduate and the feelings 
of his mother and fiancee would be 
hurt by such publicity. In our de-

Corporation Secures River Niles
A Dallas syndicate said to be 

controlled by Chicago capital has 
secured the right to construct five 
power dams on the Colorado river 
in Travis and Burnet counties at n 
rost of many million dollars. Pow
er and Irrigation are much needed 
in Texas aud when properly used 
will work wonders In the progress 
of the State, but it would be much 
to the advantage of Toxas land 
i wners if they would control and 
utilize the Waters of their own 
streams aud not give them over to 
corporate ownership.

Marriage Licenses
John V. Arnold and Miss Eliza

beth Reynolds.
Leslie G. Kelley and Miss Opal

M. Davis.
Willie P. Humberson and Miss 

Lana Elms.
George L. Littlefield and Miss 

Eulu D. Thomas.

ASHINGTON,—Although investi- 
gations made by the Bureau of 
Public Roads indicate that the a- 
verage highway contractor does 
not operate above fifty per cent 
efficiency, Titos H. MacDonald, 
chief of the bureau, declared today 
that the highway builders are no 
less efficient than contractors on 
railroad work and other construc
tions.

One hundred per cent efficiency, 
according to Mr. MacDonald, is 
not obtainable on work of this 
character, detailed observations 
indicating from eighty-five to nine
ty per cent to be the best practi
cable performance.

The difference between the maxi
mum obtainable efficiency and the 
average performance results large
ly from numerous small time loss- 
<Vs, the importance of which is 
not sufficiently appreciated by the 
foremen and superintendents who 
direct the labor employed on large 
construction projects.

By stop-watch studies of opera
tions on actual highway projects 
the Iiurcauis seeking to discover 
the common time losses and bring 
them to the attention of contrac
tors generally. In this way It 
hopes to develop a higher average 
level of efficiency in the conduct 
of the country's billion dollar pro-

POULTRY SHOW

OTTAWA. Can —The world's 
largest exhibit of poultry will be 
held here July 27 to August 4. 
in 1927. Word from the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
says that the United States will be 
well represented.

REAL VALUES IN THESE 
SUITS FOR HER /

The price is low, but we consider the suit more im- # 
portant than the price, because after all, value con
sists of what you get— not what you pay. ^

In GARNER-ALVIS SUITS you get the sort of 
satisfaction you usually expect from suits that cost 
much more and styles are identical with the best 
costume made conceptions in fabrics that will stand 
up and wear well utxder all conditions. t

CURLEE GU AR

Without a si

$29.75 ,

t suit valuesdoubt o^e of the 
on the Airferican market. '

TW'O-PANT SUITS of Genuine Palm Beach, Lin
en, Flannel or Fine Worsteds from

$14.S5 to $47.45

Garner-Alvis Co.
“ Reasonable Satisfaction Guaranteed"

f

andgram of road construction 
maintenance.

In spite of low average level of 
efficiency, Mr. MacDonald added, 
highway contracting is au un
certain business, and this belief 
has been reflected in the rising 
rates chugged by bonding com
panies. One reason Is found In 
the irresponsible bidding of con
tractors who have neither the 
plant, equipment nor financial 
ability to carry on the work, but 
who, in order to get the contract, 
underbid the really responsible

That Trying Is bard work baa 
been proved by a Danish ph^siol/vw  ̂
gist who shows that the tissue 
change in a crying baby is twice 
that of a sleeping one.

Only 3000 scientists in this coun
try are engaged In purely scien
tific research, while 30,04)0 scien
tists arc working at applied science 
with commercial concerns.

bidders.
The bureau’s studies have been 

made with the intention of show
ing the responsible contractors 
how costs may be reduced, aud of 
assisting them in that way to meet 
the competition of those who have 
nothing to lose.

Mrs Lillian Shlrev will lie pre
sented in graduation recital. Tub 
lie Speaking Department of How
ard Payne College, tomorrow eve
ning at 8 p. nt. iu the college audi
torium.

CANT GET HIT
There are now more than 66,Mb*)

Disused persons In Croydon. Some 
complain that motorists deliber
ately drive around them.—Lond
Opinion. . I ' M

MAN or AVOMAN—$73.00 week' 
weakly showing our samples 
taking orders for Famous Pac 
Tailored Shirts and Neckwear 
ect from our factory. Easy w 
Experience unnecessary. Y'our i 
starts at once. Summer lines 
ready. Representatives In otfier 
counties earning ...50.00 to $75.00 
a week. ESSEX COACH furnisfcetf 
FREE Act quick Write for the 
FREE samples. Packard Manu
facturing Co., T-833 Orleans, Chi
cago. III.

exceptNo food merger can survive in America, 
hash —Springfield Sun.

If Mussolini ever has a spare moment on his 
hands he might step over to f’isa and straighten up 
that leaning foweY.—Arkansas Gazette.

* THE PARSON’S j 
COLUMN

„*eq»Z»M pus »e«»-iqg »o BU'MX V

JJROWNWOOD has done herself 
**  proud during the last week or 
two. The Parson does not know 
Whether the credit is to he given to 
the achoolo or t«  the native ability 
Of Its young folk, or to both, but 
the said young folk hare c*rtalnly 
distinguished themselves. First. O. 
N. Harrledta. Jr., took first prise in

Jhei* night 
proportion tn

IMocese of Dallas among the 
church school children. W. D. Gul
ly. Jr., and Stewart Painter came 
out second and third. The Parson 
feels proud of all the wlnn-r.c They 
did something worth while.

lie hears of it during the week. It' 
sometimes set, him to wondering 
whether it really is worth while to 
try to sav something that has sense 
and faet in it When such a wonder
ful discovery is annonneed is that 
“everything which is not according 

_ . .. „  , . . ,  , to law Is abnormal" and It is con-But the Parson notes that, while j grmt writing, the man who
S f-  fT "  * >re * ” t!oned ■ writes with care must feel that hishtrty line, served to [audience is small. Still, there la a l- ,

'»  *h‘‘ „ Be. r ! Pwir.*r ,hr *"■*>»■«•■ *o1ng one’s
beaten * t h*ePni I r iw#o«*' » t £ ^ M  > ^  ^  th* world I
it would hate required two or three j «*•.....
columns to record the stupendour j Moreover, the Parson does not! 
rieforg. This Is not a slam at base-' believe that publishing a sermon, 

it Is only a suggestion that. „n Sunday morning and some notes 
he such a ion * Sunday School lesson wilt 
these mat-1wash clean such dirty trash as Is 

(dished out fn the so-called s'ories
--------  j which Sre pnbHsbed during the

Parson reads the raligions rest of the week No more dues he 
In The Dallas Now* ertry [ believe that the sale of porno- 

u d  listen* to th* crUUibnw l graphical rad •fcHW.tic QMgtuioes

gMfAAi

BEST SHOW EVER IN BROW NW OOD 
Auspices Local UNITED CHARITIES

One Solid Week
Beginning MONDAY Night L 1

-------- ------------------------------  T -
Mr. *nd Mr1

Monroe Hopkins
TWEN1

P a y e r s  

<FIVE PEOPLE
NEW W ATER-PROOF TENT 

— MAIN AND BAKER—
Famous Fontelle Orchestra

EXIELUENT MITIC
ALL NEW PLAYS ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE

Entire Change of Program Each Night
DELIGHTFUL, DIGNIFIED DRAM A 

CLEAN, CLEVER, CLASSY COMEDY
Orphrnm Nnjestlc Bhr Time Vaadegllle 

_______________ free From Vulgarity_________

Opening Play Monday Night 
“ THE B R A T ’

A MODERN f OWF.DY DRAMA
Heal Yaudr vllie Between Act. Don't Miss

BARGAIN PRICERs Uhlldren 1»e, Adults !We 
Deserved Beat Chairs Children D>e, Adults 20r._______

Ladle, when accompanied by Paid Adnlf Ticket 
ADMITTED FREE MONDAY NIGgT 

Reserved 4 hale 9«c Shonlrf They Care lot Them 
Doors Open Hhov. Hlarts N:l*

T 7  D  T ?  W
r  x v  r V  K a
To every paattry raiser why buys as /much as $1.00 worth 

of anything we sell at our regular price we will give him free 
on next Friday and Saturday one regular 25 cent package

PRO-FO-LAC CHIC TABLETS /
for prevention of white diarrhea in young chicks. Ask for it. 
Get a regular package free this week. . /

Vie are also offering all our Fancy Box Stationery at big 
reduction Friday and Saturday.

25 to 50 PER CENT OFF

1 Come in and take your choice. ^

Hallum Drug Co.
203 East Baker St.

v'mJHNt * . 1  B M P m
• h’kMNIiuû .
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H I E  DUNS FIGURE IN 
TEN INNING CONTEST 

WON OY HILL BILLIES

THE BANNER-BULLETIN, M AY 13, 1926 PAGE FIVE

LAYING PIPELINE TO WATER CONSERVATION 
CONNECT GASOLINE | PROGRAM TO RE MAOE 

PLANT WITH COLEMAN KNOWN AT PROPER TIME

Renewed and Refreshed
ng Company

You would'liardly beTTeVF that just a simple, 
careful DtocpSs was used. Nothing seems to ac
count for the transformation that we work or: your 
garments. Every garment is treated in the most 
expert way by workers who know what they arr 
doing.

Send clothes to us for real cleaning treatment.

Buck Tailoring Company
!S9J

»
■
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Real Estate Transfers
U m w .

J. P. Trtplltt to Good Wooldridge. 
56V4 acres of the W. B. Travis 
survey No. 148. April 2", for the 
sum of 1*47.50.

J. E. Parkins to J. V. Scriner, 
820 acres of the Martin Strouae 
survey No. 22$, March 31, for the 
sura of $10.

J. D. Murphy and wife to J. K. 
Hughes Developing Co.. 80 acres 
of the J. R. Sammy survey. May 1. 
for the sum of $800.

H. W. Lumati and wife to Arkan
sas Fuel Oil Co.. 80 acres of sec
tion No. IS of the H. T. and B. R. K. 
Co., survey March 27, for the sum 
of $000.

W. N. Burns, ct ux to Texas 
Pacific Coal and Oil Co.. 640 acres 
of Section No. 7 of the K T R K. 
Co . survey, Jauuray 6, for the sum 
of $640.

* Assignments.
Good Wooldridge to J. K. Hughes 

Developing Co.. 56% ucres of the 
W. B. Travis survey No. 148, April 
28. for the sum of $1 and other 
good and valuable considerations

B. L. Smith Oil Co... to Otto En- 
gle. 36 acres of the Andrew Winter 
survey No. <1$, Mnreh 31, for the 
sum of $1 and other good and val
uable considerations.

Richardson Oil Co., to G>,orge E. 
Lamb. 300 acres in four surveys. 
April 16, for the sain of I1U and 
other good and valuable conslder- 
otloas.

G. P. Mitcham to James B. Doyle, 
46 acres of the 545 acre tract of 
the Roland Honeycutt survey No. 
<23, May 4, for the sum of $1 and 
other good and valuable consider
ations.

George E. Lamb to E. W. Me 
Crary, 300 acres in four surveys, 
April IS. for the sum of $10 ami 
•(her good and valuable conslder- 
gUont.
’ George E. Lamb to E. W. Me 

Crary,an undivided 1-2 Interest in 
and to 151.379 acres of the M. 
Holing and W. H. Irion surveys, 
May 6, for the sum of $1 and other 
good and valuable considerations.

James B. Doyle to Albert Grif
fith, 40 acres of the 545 acre tract 
of the Roland Honeycutt survey 
No. <33. May 4. for the sum of $1 
and other good and valuable con
siderations.

F. E. Couch to Robert C. Sweeny. 
40 acres of the 1«0 acre tract of 
The Sebert Waugh survey No. 124, 
May 6, for the sum of $1 and other 
good and valuable considerations

George M. Anderson to Texas 
Unity Oil Co., It) acres of section 
No. 19 of the H. T. and B. It. R. 
Co., survey. May 5, for the sum of 
$1 and other good and valuable 
considerations.

Warranty Deeds.
Ena A. Summer, et vlr to Lna 

Jewell Boenlcke, 100 acres of the 
Consei E. Jackson survey No. 103, 
Aprl) 12. for the sunt of $1,250. 

Assign inentti.
Godley Oil and Gas Co., Inc. to 

Inland Oil Co., 145 acres of John 
8. Thom survey, April, for the sum 
of $1 and other good aud valuable 
considerations.

B. L. Kendall to F. E. Rose. 46.33 
acres of the Win. Miller survey 
No. 149, April 14, for the sunt of 
$1 and other good and valuable

consideration*. „
A. H. Richardson to A. A. Elms, 

5-lSths undivided interest in and 
to all of 40 acres of the William 
Visor survey No. 21, May 6, for 
the sunt of $1 and other good and 
and valuable considerations.

Inland Oil Co. to A. A. Elms, 
1 -4tli undivided interest in and to 
145 acres of the John 8. Thom 
survey. May 6, fbr the sum of $1 
and other good and valuable con
siderations.

J. C. Davis to B. L. Kendall, an 
undivided % interest in and to 46 33 
acres of the Wm. Miller survey 
No, 14b. April 15, for the sum of $1 
and other good and valuable con
siderations.

F. C. Hays to Shuler-Davles Co., 
an undivided 35-48th interest in 
and to 25.7 acres of the Ura Day 
survey No. 612, March 15, for the
sum of $1 and other good and val
uable considerations.

P. L. Hoffman to Anna Relle Oil 
Co., 24 acres of the Patrick Our- 
loug surrey, April 30, for the sum 
of $1 and other good amt valuable 
considerations.

Tom Anderson to G. P. Mitcham, 
lull ail oh of the E. M. Tanner 
surveys Nos. 134 and 138, for the 
sum of $1 and other good urn! val
uable considerations.

J. G. Young to H. L. Kendall, an 
undivided l-4tli interest in and to
46.33 acres of the Wm. Miller sur
vey No. 149, April 15, for the sum 
of $1 and other good and vuiliable 
considerations.

John N. Lynch to Arthur ColliBB, 
80 acres of the J. F. Torry and Co. 
survey No. 1, April 3, for the sum 
of $1 and other good and valuable 
considerations.

E. M. Holow to Shuler Davies 
Co., an undivided l-16th interest 
in and to 25.7 acres of the Ira Day 
survey No. 612, March 15, for the 
sum of $1 aud other good and 
valuable considerations.

F. L. Richey to B. L. Kendall, 
an undivided l-4th interest in and
46.33 acres of the Win. Miller sur
vey No. 149, April 16, for the sum 
of $1 and other ;ood aud valuable 
considerations.

C. Andrade, III to Broderick and 
Calvert, 40 acres of the Chas. B. 
Jennings survey, April 28, for the 
sum of $1 aud other good and val
uable considerations.

Assr^niuents.
W. T. Earnest to Anna Belle Oi! 

Ce., an undivided 1-2 interest to 
seven tracts of laud, April 29, fur 
tho sum of $1 and other good aud 
and valuable considerations.

J. L. M« Murry to A. L. Ballard, 
et al, 164.5 acres of the Thomas 
Benson No. 783, February 10, for 
the sum of $1 and other good and 
and valuable considerations.

G. P. Mitcham to Magnolia Pe
troleum Company, 170 acres of the 
Jose Padtllo surrey No. 646, April 
22, for the sum of $3,500.

P, L. Hoffman to Anna Belie Oil 
Co., an undivided 1-2 interest in 
and to seven tracts of land, April 
29, for the sum of $1 and other 
good ami valuable considerations.

Hoyalty Deeds.
T. E. Hill to W. F. Crabtree, an 

undivided 1-2 interest in and to 
uil oil, gas and other minerals 
produced on 10 acres of the Jose 
Padlllu survey end 100 acres of 
the Hyrum Mudgett survey No. 63, 
March 12, for the sum of $1,100.

A comprehensive review of Ifce 
industrial development of America 
during the last half century was 
given Tuesday night when tile lun
cheon clubs of Brnwnwood met 
jointly in a dinner at ludies night 
entertainment in the basement of 
the First Presbyterian church. A 
delicious dinner was served by the 

| women of the church, and music 
was furnished throughout the ev
ening by tile Daniel Baker College 
orchestra under the direction of 
Miss Mae ilranom.

Mrs. J. Grider Lee and W. A. 
la-tson entertained with two vocal 
duets which were received with 
much applause. Judge G. N. Har
rison, president of thu West Texas 
Telephone Company, served as 
toastmaster.

The pageant, “ Fifty Years of 
Progress.” presented through the 
courtesy of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company of Dallas, was 
the principal entertainment of the 
evening. In introducing the page
ant, Judge Harrison spoke briefly 
of the remarkable development of 
industry and of the early forecasts 
of industrial triumphs which were 
recorded in the history of the 
world. A prologue by W. II. Dills 
of Dallas explained the purpose of 
the Southwestera Bell Telephone 
Company in presenting the page
ant, and this was followed by the 
first jieriod, 1876 to 18S6. Each per
iod of development was presented 
by a young woman from the Dallas 
telephone organization, each of 
whom was dressed in the style that 
was typical of the decade present
ed.

Beginning with the first tele
phone message in 1.876, the five 
young women presented all the ma
jor industrial and political events 
of the past hull century, which in
cluded most of the great inventive 
and industrial triumphs of several 
centuries past. Ail phases of com
munication, transportation, etc., 
were shown, a gigantic hook being 
opened to display both the printed 
record and the pictures of the ma
jor events of each decade. The 
young women presenting the page
ant were: Miss Clara Trigo, 1876: 
Miss Madeline Wutheu, 1886; Miss 
Fay Daniel. 1896; Miss Anna Lee, 
1906; and Miss Libby Ewing. 1926. 
Miss Dorothy Johnson accompanied 
the party as an understudy. The 
pageant was under tho personal 
supervision of Mr. Shoup, the au
thor, and was presented here in 
co-operation with the West Texas 
Telephone Co.

Things looked dark and gloomy 
for the Daniel Baker Hill Billies 
yesterday In the second of the two 
games with the McMurry Indians, 
in the last of the tenth inning. But 
Eloe Stringer stepped up and slug 
ged out a homer that brought in 
two men ahead of him and won the 
game 10 to 9 for the Uil lies.

The game was fast and furious 
starting out in the first inning witii 
five runs, two of them homers. 
McMurry bad three scores and Dan
iel Baker two in the second when 
Baker tied tha score with a run.
The seore was tied 7 and 7 until 
the tenth when McMurry ran in 
two more, then in the last of the 
tenth Stringer knocked the bell ov 
er the fence.

Stringer made two homer* and 
Alexander one Gregg of the Ind
ians was the heaviest hitter of the 
visitors, gettiug four home runs out 
of five trips.

Petty southpaw hurler for the 
home squad, pitched a good game, 
striking out five men. He was re
lieved in the tenth by M. White. 
McCandless stayed on the mound 
the full ten frames for the Indians.

Two double plays were made by j Olliers 
the Hill Billies, both by Vlhla and 
Smith. McMurry scored one douhle 
play. Gragg to Hodge*. The errors 
were about even. McMurry making 
flvo and Daniel Baker four.

The lio\ Score:
McMITRRY

COLEMAN. Texas, May 11.—A 
trip to the Bibrell Oil Field on the
J. C. Dibrell ranch near the little 
town of Echo Is a revelation. One 
cannot comprehend the magnitude 
of the development that lus and 
Is lukitig place there by reading 
newspapers. New derrick* ar. 
continually being erected amt 
small houses for various employes 
are being constructed. The late.n 
is a modem filling station at tin 
entrance io the field.H

The water conservation project 
about which so much has been 
said, is gradually assuming prac
tical shape, ami in the near future j 
it is probable that some announce-1 
incuts of an interesting nature I 
may be made by the committee of I 
the Chamber of Commerce which 
lias the mutter in band. Experts 
have come to Hrownwood and have 
been taken to the place where the 
project is to lie undertaken, which | 
is just below the junction of til

Tin- field this week has present- Hill Ned Cn—k and tin 1'. can 
ed u liusy appearance, due to the , Bayou, about nine mile, north of 
fact Hint u big. crew of Mexicans! Browuvaood. Close ami critical 
started worjc digging ditches for J inspection of tin lie i!it> In. It n 
the pipe line that will connect1 made at different times and under 
Coleman with the Skelly Oil Com- varying conditions by liieu who are 
pany gasoline plant. Tuesday * qualified to speak in an uulhorf-

than tliirlv were e m p l o y e d  l;i l h '  manner. _______________________________more than thirty were 
on the one job and more were in 
demand, aecording to Mr. Oliver, 
superintendent of pipe line con
struction.

Several new wells have reached 
| the pay and were setting casing. 
Guiuiiup No. 7 came in last week-

The results have been the same. 
At no lime, lias there been any 
other titan a very favorable opin
ion turned in as to the teasibility 
of building the great dum. and at I 
no lime have opiuions differed as j 
to the plans by which the great I

PUTNAM SUPPLY COMPAI
r'- \ »/•; ferns'- '■'*

OIL WELL SUPPLtl 
Fort Worth Spadt 

Tools and Repairs

irownwoed, Texas

LOCAL GOLFEHS IRE 
SHOOTING GOOD GAME 

BRECKENRIDCE MEET
BRECKENRIDCE, May 12—The 

West Texas Golf Association open
ed Monday morning on the Breck- 
enrldgo Country Club course with 
tho qualification of more than two 
score golfers for the elimination 
play, which started Tuesday morn
ing with stars from various cities 
iu this section. The play will con
tinue through toduy ami tomorrow.

Good weather greeted the golfeib 
yesterday. A prime upset occurred 
when Dr. J. N. Arvln of Brownwood 
defeated Alex Collins of San An
gelo, last year's champion, 3 to 2; 
Collins finally being eliminated al
together. Ill luck dogged the cham
pion all through the preliminaries 
and • the ptristent play of Arvin 
finished him.

The Brownwood entries were: 
Dr. J. N. Arvln, Dr. H. E. Arvin, J. 
M. Ellis, Lee Watson and A. H. 
Bell. Dr. J. N. Arvin is playing ex 
ceptionally well and the other 
Rrownwood golfers are shooting 
well.

A short business meeting was 
held Tuesday night, Abilene being 
selected as the next meeting place, 
and Guy Witherspoon of that city 
was elected president. Dr. Arvin 
was elected one of the five direct
ors.

Championship Flights: H. E. Ar
vin defeated C. H. Fulwiler, 3 and 1 
Second Flight: Dr. J. N. Arvin de
feated Alex Collins (defending 
champion), 3 and 2. Frank Weaver 
defaulted to J. M. Ellis. B. A. 
Sweeney defeated Lee Watson, 1 up. 
Third Flight: A. H. Bell defeated
V. L. Kinder, 4 and 3.

Tuesday fveilings results:
Championship Flight: Arvin de

feated Allison. 8 and 5. Second 
Flight: Pauosky defeated Ellis, 4
and 3. Arvin defeated Duff, 2 and 1. 
Third Flight: Bell defeated I’ardue, 
4 and 3.

The second flight produced the 
lowest medal score. Dr. J. N. Ar
vin, brother of H. E. Arvin. a first 
flight survivor .shot a 79 iu defeat
ing Walter Duff. In climaxing 
Collins, champion. Dr. Arvin shot 
three birdies. Today’s play will 
bring two favorites together. Buddy 
Rains and H. E. Arvln.

AB R H E
Hodges, 2I> _____ 5 1 II o
IVoat. c . .  ______5 2 o 1
Forehand, c t ____ 5 1 i 0
Gregg, s s ----------- 5 4 4 2
Mltchel. 3 b .......... 1 0 (1 2
Nix. 3b ____  4 0 1 0
McCandless, p ___ 5 0 0 0
Ledbetter, r f ____ 5 0 t 0
Cox, l b _________ 5 0 1 0

— — — —
Totals _________ 10 5

DANIEL BAKER
Alt It H R

Stringer, 2b ____6 2 •* 0
Witherspoon, cf .-5 0 «» 0
Alexander, r f ___ 5 2 2 1
Broad, r f ........ .....1 0 0 0
Woods, 3 b ______ 5 1 0 2
Vihla. ss _______ 5 1 *1 0
Baker, if ........ . .  5 2 u fl
Smith, lb ............4 0 0 0
T. White, lb ___ 1 1 0 0
Petty, p ________ 4 0 I 0
M. White, p _____ 0 0 0 0
McXerlln, c ____  4 0 0 l
Mac Williamson, c 1 1 0 l
xPatterson, p ___ 1 1 1 0

— — — w e

Totals _____47 10 6 4
xliatted for M. White 

Score by innings'
in tenth.

McMurry . ____ 300 Oil 020 2 9
Daniel Buki r ...210 010 0(H) 3->- 10

end and is making from 35 to 50: project might be accomplished ini 
barrels of uil and the customary! a satisfactory and practical way j 
amount of gas per day with a 1 At least half a dozen personal| 
slight increase noticeable at times. | inspections have been made, anil 

around which interest some time has been spent by tin 
centers are Kirby Petroleum Com-« experts mentioned, in the mime- j 
pauy's No. 1 west of Gwinnup dis- diale vicinity of the place where) 
covery in which casing is being) the proposed big dam is to b. 
set at 1932 feet, with a consider- built. At least two of the experts.! 
able showing of gas. Burke-Greis j both of whom are engineers, have 
Gwinnup No. 5. southeast of dia-j not hesitated In saying that in ail 
covery well has a considerable gas their experience they have never
showing at 1800 feet. Independent 
No. 2 west of White Eagle should 
strike pay this week-end. Mid- 
Kansas Dibrell No. 1 south dis
covery was shot at 1932 yesterday 
morning, but the result will not 
hr known for seversl days. Mid
west No. 3 was fishing Tuesday at 
700 feet.

seen a more favorable locality, in 
which to buiid a great water con
servation dam. nor have they ever 
seen a locality where so vast a 
body of water might be impounded 
once the dam is built, as near to 
a town as largo as Brownwood. Of 
course lhey have seeu many big 
reservoirs constructed but gener
ally these reservoirs have beer, 
located a considerable distum 
irom the place where the

YOU GAN SAVE

It lias always \y'c.n our purpose to carry in stock, a 
full line of groceries of the better grade. In order 
to do this w study the market closely and buy only 
for the demands of our customers. This policy 
enables us to carry a fresh stock of groceries, and 
the margin of profit is small.

Let tlais store supply you with the needed food 
and relieve you of the uncertainly as to the quality 
of your purchases. (

Specials for inis Week
Eggs, per d o z e n ........... ......................................... ??c
Butter, per p o u n d ......... . . ................................. 2$r

Hens, per pound ...................................................21c
Friers, per p o u n d ...................................................25c

J. E. ALLBRJGHT

4

Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
ia working on plana that will be 
announced in due time. It is in
timated in advance that nothiug 
radical is to he undertaken, but 
every move will be iu accordance 
wijh law. and the will of the ma
jority of the people in the terri- 

watcr | lory to be affected.

This Hen in Six
“ Lsyings”  Produces

Equal of 12 Eggs

F.
xer.

Leases
W. Lewis to R. V. Oberholt- 
100 acres of the J. M. Clark

of $1,500.
J. T. Hoduett to J. A. Bc-annan. 

*1 acres of the Joseph M. Hams 
survey No. 784, April 22, for the

TIPTON. Georgia—Byron South- 
""11 manager of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical Hatchery, has a
lien that, in six "layings” produce* 

l. K. B e ll is i l l '  o ' <he equivalent of one dozen egg*.
BKoniWIHIII IN lilt  »: F-ach egg contains two yolks, and
FOR 1 OI'NTY TRF.lM KF.lt measure* 7% to inches in oval

A. F. McAlister, well known clti- I circumference. Southwell l« eti-
zen of Brownwood. enters the race |deavoring to evolve a breed of fowl

Batteries: McMurry, McCandless I 
nnd West; Daniel Baker. Betty, M. 
White ami Mc.Ncriin and Mt e(Wll- 
liiirason. - — •» I

Summary: Runs: Homo runs: '
Gregg, 4; Stringer, 2; Alexander. 
Two base lots, West and Forehand. 
Bases on balls, off Petty, 3: off
McCandless. 10. Strike out*- by 
Potty, 5; by McCandless, 3, by 
White 1. Time of game: two hours, 
empire, Kirkpatrlrk y

Meeting To Be Held 
With Purpose In View 

Of Forming League
Tonight a meeting will be held 

at M. W. A. HalW East Baker Street, 
for the purpose of forming a City 
Baseball League. Every person in
terested is asked to be in attend
ance. Five cluba have been organ
ized and this will compose the qity 
league. Plans have been |mrlMII> 
worked out, and tho object of the 
meeting tonight is to adopt rule* 
and regulation*, and elect a man
ager nnd such other orflcera as 
may hr mcesaary. Th-> open ire date 
of the league will also be degldod 
upon tonight, and which will. In 
*U probability, be about May Nth.

'__

Marriage Licenses

Woman Lecturer 
for Farm Bureau 

Here on Thursday
Mrs. Chas. W. Sewell, widely 

known speaker on farm subjects, 
will be here tomorrow, and will 
talk in the interest of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation member
ship campaign. Mrs. Sewell will 
speak ut Howard Payne auditorium 
at 8 p. m. Thursday after talking at 
the court house at 2 p. m. of the 
same day.

Mrs. Sewell has been traveling 
over a number of states for some 
time in the interest of the Federa
tion. and has been well received 
everywhere. She was raised on the 
farm and is well acquainted with 
the problems which face the farm
er, and is doing everything in her 
power lo lighten his burdens. 
Brownwood is fortunate in being 
able to hear Mrs. Sewell and good 
crowds arc expected at both her 
talks.

Goldthwaite Man's 
Car Stolen From 

Garage at Residence
A Ford touring car was stolen 

from a residence garage in Goldtff- 
waite last night, according to a 
telephone message received hv 
Deputy Sheriff Carl Adams from 
Sheriff Karnes of Mills county, 
rite car whs believed to liuve com# 
to Brownwood and the owner came 
over today in an efTort to arrest 
the thieves and get his car.

Sheriff Bert Hise and his depu
ties were liusy at work this morn
ing endeavoring to locate the car 
for the Mills county citizen.

Several nearby towns were call
ed and report of Ihe theft made to 
the other officers.

A Ford coupe belonging to J. W. 
McBride of Milburn, was atolen 
Friday night at the Soldiers aud 
Sailors Memorial Hall, driven 
about 10 mile* from Brownwood 
and stripped of every vulnuble part 
Sheriff Bert Hise said this morn 
lug. l

Thv car was lit Brownwood being • 
repaired by a mechanic aud wa* 
tried out last night ivheu Ihe me
chanic drove It to the Auditorium 
to see the Spring Festival eele« 
bratinn there. When he came out. 
the coupe was missing Jt was 
found thin morning by county 
oMcon.

liable considerations.
Mineral Deeds

E. A. Wilder to W. D. Gully, 
deed to minerals found In 6401 
acres of the Samuel Barrow sur- l 
vey No. 27, the 665 acres of ihe I 
Louis Merchant purvey No. 28, the 
til" acres of tlie .1. H. Warren sur-I 
vey No. 28, aud the 71 acres of the ' 
R. G. Simpson survey No. 11 Fell- j 

i ruary 27, for the sum of $600 and 1 
I other considerations.

Assignments
0. If. Stoun, et al to H. P. Evans, 

et al undivided interest iu 2u uent, 
of the M. M. Flores ’ survey No 
tl4, May 1. fur the sum of $1 and 
other cousidertrTTons.

C. D. Nelsott to Roeser and
Pendleton, 59 aeres of the 130 
acres f i f  Section 12 of the R. f .  
Burleson tract, April 22, for the 
sum of $1 and other roiisiderutluics.

C. D. Nelson to Roeser and
Pendleton, 50 acres of the Myrum 
Mudgett survey No. 63, April 22, 

j for the sum of $1 and other con-, 
siderations,

C. D. Xtlson to Roeser & Pen- , 
dleton, 31 acres of the 130 ucres ol | 
the Jose l’adilla survey No. 646.

| April 22, for the sum of $1 and |
other considerations

G. W. Plrtle, et al to K. Evjen. 
et al, undivided interest in the 21) 
acres of the J. J. rieliaiicl survey. 
April 22, for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

L. L. Evans to O. G. Windsor. 
80 acres of the E. Trumbull sur
vey No. 169. May 10, for the sum 
of $1 and other considerations.

IVurranly Deeds
A. H. Robnett, et al to D. F. 

Weedon, et al, pari of Block D of 
Coggln addition of Ihe city of 
Brownwood, M. Haling survey No. 
51, April 2S, for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

Charles Strange to Mrs. M. C. 
Fuller, undivided 1-8 interest in 
the 240 acres, of the Julian Her- 
mandez survey No. 351. August 31, 
1923, for the sum of $1,500.

O. B. Forhy, ct ux, et al, to IV 
A. Stout. Blocks 2. 3. and 6 of the 
subdivision of the Wm. B. Smith 
survey No. 1j5, May 11, for the 
sum of $10 and other considera
tions. •

OLD CLOClTREPAIRED
LONDON—The famous old clock 

of Rye Paris church, erected iu 
1515, base been repaired through 
the generosity of golfers among 
which are many Americans. One 
of the finest golf courses in Eng
land is ut Rye.

I is to lie located. Abilene, Wichita 
Falla and oilier big centers being, 
enumerated in this list. Wichita 

! Falls is 50 miles from the big 
i water project which supplies that
Icily with wa;er. and Abilene is —  — ----  ___ , . _
about 17 mil - from La's. A bilene. I for the position of county T e a s -A h a .  will produce similar egg,-, 
although L ytle  Lake. Ls much ! «rcr of Brown county. IPs T- 
nearer and i.; often used. These | nouncement appears in the proper 

'matters are mentioned by way of | °f this pai>er. Mr. McAlister
'shewing how much more valuable announces subject to the action of 
the conservation project would be | the Democratic primary election.

| to Brownwood. by reason of its and say* he want* to meet every 
nearness to the city, ami till* was voter in Brown county between 

! one of the big features to which, now and tho day of the primary 
Mr. J. A. Kemp, called attention | which is in July. He wants to win. 
when he was here a few weeks and hopes to win. bytdoing his best 

1 agn. j to .obtain a sufficient number of
Ollier distinguished engineers votes, but In event, iie does not 

I have also stressed ibis feature as | win. he will support the man who 
betug one of ouislandiuR ami ini- does win. in his heartiest and best 
portant nature. The water would way. Mr. McAlister has lived ut 
be used for city purposes and lor Brownwood St* years. He has fol- 

I irrigation purposes, plans of which lowed farming and livestock busi- 
i would lie worked out after thi. dam mas. His home ami interests are 
Itatl been built and the water eon- hole, and. lie ■» firmly identified 

I served. wlih Brown wood and Brown f-txin-
Tlie water cauimillee of the ty in every sense of the word

IT DRIVEN DPT W ORM S
The surest sign of worms In 

children is paleness, lack of In
terest in play, fretfulness, variable 
appetite, picking at the nose and 
sudden starting In sleep. When 
these symptoms appear It ia time 
to give White's Cream Vermifuge. 
A few doses drives nut the worms 
and puts the little one on the road 
m health again. White's Cream 
Vermifuge has a record of fifty 
years successful use. Price 35c 
Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

All* SOT JONES

Black- That Jones boy has nl$
fnher's honesty.

White Well, I always thought
soniehi dy had it AuswerJ.

PI

FIND DIT

Among the 
Irishman. 

“ Ara y»u

ITICE
I have 
Brooks 
Plant at 
and have > 
own with, 
plant iai 
and i

t h o  
eaning 
Baker 

ted my
The

ing remodeled, 
and will be 

occurred Monday, May 
10. / I  invite my friends 
and customer* to visit me 
in the new location. The 
plant is ' well equipped 
and the class of work 
turned out will he second 
to none in Brownwood. 
Remember the location, 
209 W . Baker. Y  
218.

% V ( j « /
c 4 u to t» ‘ ,t ,c
DELC0-LIGHT

1 7 5
J.o.b. Dstjlon, 0.

Dependable

DELCO

■VTQVV is the time to equip your farm with 
Delco-Lightv Never before have you 

been offered a valud like this —genuine auto
matic Delco-Light electric service, witivout 
storage batteries, for $275 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.

The Delco-Light line is now complete, with 
a plant for every farm need and at prices that 
fit any pockctbook. Every one, from the 
lower-priced self-cranking plant to the largest 
storage battery' installation, is a product o f 
General Motors and, if desired, ma v be bought 
on the GMAC plan o f easy payment.

Write or phone for valuable information 
about our complete installation plan.

J. H. MANN
AT T. r . ELECTRIC CO. 
KKOWMBOOD, TEXAN

DEI CO-LIGHT COM PAN Y,
Su b m lim ry  o l ijon otttl M mwtj Cir*uratt«% 

D A YT O N , O H IO
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C o u n t e i N o t e s

ing her daughter, Mr*. T. B. Carpen
ter for severs! days returned to her 
home in lioldthwaite last week.

Lightning killed one of Luther 
Brewster's work horses Sunday after
noon.

Horace Powers Is now numbered 
among tile new Chevrolet owners.

Mr. ami Mrs. Iris Franklin now
An oil rig is being moved in on | occupy the house on Main street re- 

j Mrs. F. G. Tervooreti's place. Icently vacated by A. C. Cantrell ami
Joe Tervoorcn awl family. Rev. and I family.

-- Mrs. J. M. Haynes. Misses l.usie and | Mr. ami Mrs. Bill Tunned of Cross
Donald Schulz, who has been doing Susie Haynes of Rrmvnwood visited | Plains were here the first of the week

Carpenter work in Fort Worth for in the home of Mrs. H. K. Haynes and j visiting relatives.

Bang*

sevrral months returned home last 1 family Sunday .
Saturday usd accepted a position with I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spivey visit-
C. F„ Fitagerald. led her mother. Mrs. Hallford Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R K.nly and chll-j
dren spent Sunday in Browhwood , 
with Mr. Karly’s roo ier.

Mrs. R. A. Brack, who makes her 
home with tier ton. Mill Brack, nearj 
Indian Creek, returned to her horn*
Wednesday after a visit to Mrs. It
D. Aubrey.

Blanket
 ̂I Barney Parson was kicked by « 
* | horse last Wednesday ami it wav 
, tbong’ll! for a while that his hack was 
I broken, buf lie was carried to Hrown- 

.!. K. Me Murry of Salt Branch com- , w<mm1 amt an e\amiuati<»it showed his 
munity attended Mother’* Day service , buck was not broken hut dislocated, 
at the Baptist church here Suiulav. j He is petting along nk*ely and it is 

H. P. Tweedle is reported on the j hop**! he will soon be all right again.

reported to 
rk at thi-

i»rnwnwi 
here m

R.
ml

’!i!»;» I

Kick list at this time.
Mrs. C. B. Guygrr and •Mis, Ralph 

ami Mouricr. returned Monday after 
a three days vfcft to relath . at Pruc 
tor

-Mrs. fails Leach of RrowuwooJ 
ffent Suiula> with he- fwirents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Stephc*n» •»f Ihi* place

Mrs. If. H. Taylor 
he nifttohered among t 
time.

Mrs. Oui«la Shaw 
visit«l relatives am! fr 
eral days last week

Mr. ami Mrs. F 
daughter, PJisnhrth 
am) Verdenell V art In went to 
Momlay night M 
Verdineil and fit 
Howard Pay c* orchestra for the 
o»r*»n»eneenicnt t xercise of Clio lrhonl.

Mis* Bertha Far Strange is »ialc 
cik-torian of Bangs Itrjti Senior cinv . 
thia term. Her general average k 

She is ptaruurig to at tend Daniel 
Baker college this summer.

Mrs. C. C. \4 iis«Mi and children have 
rt-lurned home after a week'* vWt t-» 
relatives at Coleuian.

The city enuwil met one night last 
week and grunted a charter to thc 
T ru i Power & Light Conifiany »n 
evteml thrir high power line into 
Bangs. The vystnu to be installed 
about July ht.

Ik W olfe's Dixie picture .show is in 
Bangs thU week showing their pic 
tores under a big tent.

The sympathy of friends are ex
tended to Mr. amt Mrs. Rushing in 
this their great sorrow, when their 
chiklrt n were drowned Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. F. R. Martin of Rmwnwood 
•pent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Addie Brooks.

On Lin and Vernon Gilbert have re
turned to their home in Rrownwnnd 
after a few day* visit to their grand
father and aunt.

Mother's Day was observed at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning, awl 
the following program rrndrred:

Opening prayer, by Her. J. K. Rea 
gov

Mixed quartette by Mr*. H. I- All*
mm, Messrs. Claud (Khorne. Frank 
Baker, Clarence Tidwell and C. B 
palmer.

Children's song, Mrs. Pulliam's Sun 
day schofd class.

Sonf, hy the Brooks' children.
Sonb, by the Caklwell beys.
Male quartette by Messrs. Tidwell. 

Baker, Qdeme and Palmer, awl a 
w iulerful sermon hy the pastor, each 
one present was indeed glad they were 
present awl each, were rminded of the 
dear good mother

*‘A good mother’s love is far better 
than gold nr fame.*’

Mr*. Buna Nabors is rejmrted on 
the sick list at this time.

Mr. awl Mrs. Fred Strange were 
Brownwowl visitors Tuesday.

The children of Mrs. J. L. Riordan 
aurpriaetl her Sunday by coming to 
her home ami preparing a real feast, 
and had it already to serve when she 
arrived home from Mother's Day ser
vice.

Thr Pa rent-Teachers' Association 
met in the school auditorium last 
Thursday afternoon. A beautiful 
program was rendered by ail tin- 
grades, condueted hy Mr*. Pulliam 
A large crowd wa* present and great
ly enjoyed, the work of the school 
children. I>uring the year the asso
ciation has pakl the remaimlrr due on 
the M r>, and 9SMUM on the musing 
picture machine, $103.75 on books for 
the library, awl have recently pur 
chased a Gkmt Stride at a cost of 
140.00. Tl»e books in the library !h#*\ 
hope to mak«* available for use hy the 
children (hiring the summer months 
hy opening the library on certain 
day*.

Garvin Price, who was serious I > 
hurt several days ago hy a mule kick
ing Hbn, is reported resting well at 
this time.

Mr*. J. K. Davis wa* shopping in 
Brownwood Monday.

Dr. P.. A. Chastain is still real sick, 
but he is some better and we hope
he wiil soon recover.

Clifford Smith, who has been con- 
fin t il to his mum for some time has
recovered sufficiently to be able to | Purpose, Dan. l.-fl. Hazel McLaugH- 
cume to town. Hi* many friend* arellin.
glad to see him out again. ' Steadfastness, Heber Moore.

Mrs M Norrig cane In last | Aim. J. D. Gray. ________

Senior Rpworth League program 
for Sunday afternoon:

Subject: The Values and the Vic* 
tories of Perseverance.

Leader, Leah McLaughlin.
Song.
Prayer.
Scripture lesson: Heb. 12: 1-4; Gal 

6:9-10; Heb. 2:1-4, by leader.
Song.
Stand Fust, 1 Cor. 16:13, by Jack 

Ramsey.
Stand Fast in the Old Way, II 

Tliess. 2:15, Benita Yantls.
Reward for Being Constant, Chro. 

28:7, Clara Page.
Watching with Perseverance, Eph. 

6:1\ Glen Moore.
Partakers of Christ, Heb. 3:14, by 

Clara Smith.
A Youth who Persevered in a Right

Thursday alter spending several;
months visiting in Mission, Houston . 
awl Arlington.

Rev. awl Mrs. Page, W. F. Moore j 
awl W. C. Ramsey went to Winters ■ 
last week to attend the District Con-

Nerve, I-oal Ramey. 
Determination. Nat Frank lit 
Closing song.
Announcement*, 
league lienediction.
This program is taken from the

Early and • terrace which convened at that place March Era, jMge 981 
ôn. Firm tit , Thursday him! Friday. The haccalaurente sermon for the 

llie Bluikct sell.H.l team went to j Senior class I* to be preached in the 
>c. Elizabeth amt I Si. fie} l.iat Friday awl 4 veil a Met laid 1st church lirrr next Sumia>. 
an pluydr in th« J tnafeli mmc of hull with them. The ' hy ltrv. Johnson of Rrcwnwoud.

tcor»- was J to H in favor of Sidney, i Dr. Rogers o Mesquite wa* here 
Tlic S.nior Kpwortb league ren- the first of liar week Linking for a 

dered e -.}»*vuil program last Sunday ! location.
IftiNintta ami gave a pot plant lo the j Mrs. John Dabney came in last 
oldest mother present. Grandmother , wr. k for a visit with*hrr stm, Neeley 
Stewart received tlie flower. Rev. Dabney awl family.
Page mode a very appropriate talk Mrs. !lane« U here visiting her 
and presrnfetl the flower to her. [daughter, Mrs. Neeley Dabney and

On tcrouiit of thr threatening • family, 
weather the union Mother's Day pro
gram which was to have been in thr 
V. S. A. Presbyterian church was 
postinme i until next Sunday uight.

Breyl Switzer is on the sick list 
this week.

Zephyr
Rev. Frizzell preached at the Ba|»- 
t church Sunday in >rniug at eleven 

o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. F. \ Pfiler of Abi

lene spent Suwlay with G. L. Filler 
awl f amity.

Miss Mary Smith spent the week 
end with home folk* in Blanket.

Mrs. S. M Pliler of Abilene is vls-

Frftnk Baker *pri.t ihi week end | I 
here with relative*.

Jim Matlock was hen* the last of 
the week visiting relatives.

Rev. Page filled his regular ap
pointment at Turkey Peak last Sun
day morning.

Claud Moore of Abilene s|>ent Sat
urday night awl Sunday here with his J iting her nudlier and father, Mr. nihI 
parent*. J Mr*. J. A. Cunningham.

Rev. Huie preached an interesting, Miss Mabel Kelvin of Santa Anna 
sermon in the Presbyterian church | spent Suwlay with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Sunday morning E. Kelvin.

Mrs. l>ane of Pioneer came in Sat-, Tom awl Fred Matson spent Sun- 
urday night to sj>ent Mother's Day j day in the home of Mr. awl Mrs. G. 
with her parents, Mr. awl Mrs. CUf-j P. Matson.
fortl Smith. Mr. awl Mr*. Joe Eaton of Blanket

The Blanket Cats went to Sidney j spent Sunday with Mrs. Eaton’* par-
last Friday afternoon and had j gome cirt*. Mr. awl Mrs. N. B. Gist,
with tlie Sidney team. The game re j Jess Blackburn of Dallas spent 
ulted in * to 0 in favor of Skint} Suwlay with his sister, Mrs. A. II.

Mr. ami Mr*. Clifford Smith w.n'. Scott, 
to Brownwood last Suwlay to bm.-j Tlie commencement exercises of the 
their former pastor. Rev. Felder In . Senior class of Zephyr w ill be Tues- 
i lie Central Methodist church* (day evening. May IHtli, at M o’clock

Ruben M*H»re i* here visiting his j at tlie Methodist church, 
parents. Mr. awl Mrs. W F Moore. William Dabney and Mr. Page of

George I- Littlefield and Mbs t ul* ; Dallas sjicnt the week ewl in the
D. Thoma* of Owens were nnirrksl I home of Mr. and Mr*. A. B. Dalmev. 
at the residence of Rev. and Mrs. /.. Thelrna Pliler spending the week 
T. Blunton last Sunday afternoon aft visiting relative* in Abilene, 
two o'clock. Rev. Blanton officiating. Mattie McKinney, who has been 

On last Thursday night Buford | visiting in Abilene returned home on 
Powers and Mis* Opal Boyd wer** j Saturday night.
married at the residence of Rev nad 1 Joitltie Driskill of Milwaukee. Is 
Mrs. Z. T. Blanton, Rev. Blanton visiting his * ister, Mrs. D. F. Petty, 
ciating. | Mrs. B. L. Marquet of Dallas i«

Hw Gu.stine hall team came.over: visiting Iwr mother awl father, Mr. 
ami played the Blanket Cat* one day j awl Mr*. J. C. Morris, 
last week, the score being * to 5, Mr. and Mr*. George McConnell, 
in favor of Gustinr. .who have lieen visiting Mr*. McCom-

Ben Nix, Charlie and Dave Robison j rnrM’s mother returiMxl to their home 
went to Pioneer Saturday night to a in Lae Angeles, Colif., Tuesday, 
big ice cream supper. They report J The baccalaureate sermon of the 
having had a splendid turn*. I hey ’ Senior class will in* preached hy Rev. 
spent Sunday with relative* and Joe Frizzell at tl** Baptist church 
friewls, went to a singing Sunday j Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
night and then came home. There Mrs. H. E. Cobb and daughter were 
seems to be .some attraction in Plo- shopping in Brownwood Monday.
Beer for Ben. Mrs. D c is k  Brand*.n o f Brown-

I>ent Sunday with Mr. end

McDaniel
We were vbrfted by another fine rain 

la*t Suwlay. followefl hy sonic hail 
hut not enough to do any damage in 
our VHMMRity

Mr. awl Mr*. J. H. Hutehers.m o1 
Bongs, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Tervoor^r 
nod <u#n« Oren, were the guest* of Mr* 
John T. Caaon Suwlay

Several people from tliis community 
attendeii the play at Thrifty last Sat 
urduy night. AH reported an enjoy- 
aide time.

Mr. awl Mrs. Frank Hayne* of 
Brownwood visited inimr folks last

Ml** Irmn Yarnise Ray. who has 
been nick for thr past week is able 
to be up ng«in.

Hex. Lmdoey of Brownwood who 
ha« been rendering a faithful and 
helpful service with us for the imst 
there years will preach next Sunday 
»*t li  o'clock ami on Sundtv night hr 
wilt preach hi* farewell aerflum 
Every one i% invited to cr*fne ami la* 
With u*.

Rev. awl Mr*. I*awrencr Barrett, 
Rev awl Mr>. J M. Hayoe* were 
pleasant guest* of Mr. and 51rs. H. 
h  f Jaynra Friday niglit.

There will he a program at the Me
,*inirl achoo! house next Thursday
drt, May nth. Ou Saturday night 

there will be a jday mtitied *Tio Slow. 
Mary*’* Every one i*» invited to coon* 
ami be wRh w.

Her. 1 mdsry and family of Brown-
>  ef H. L  Hnyiws

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reeve* went to 
Dublin Sunday and sj>ent the day with 
their son, Joe Reeve* awl family.
They started home Sunday afternoon 
and saw a heavy rain falling ahead 
of them so they deckled they were 
going into a storm and it would Ik* 
best to go hack. They t)»en turned 
hack and spent Sunday night in Dub
lin. and came home Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Deen of Brown
wood spent Saturday night and Sun
day here with relative*.

The commencement exercises of the 
Blanket High wlvool will ht Friday,
May 2Bt at the school auditorium, • Zephyr school will rentier a program 
beginning about eight o’clock p. in. | it the Presbjterian diurch next Frl 

Following is the program of tlie! day night 
Senior play to lx given by (be class | Mrs. G. M'. Grave*, who has been 
Tuesday niglit. “Turning the Trick.” visiting at this place, returned to her 

Poddy Casey (a retired contractor) j home in Abernathy Frklay.
Tidrnadgc Buckmn.stcr. j J. E. Couch made a busines* trip

Mary Ann Ca*ey (hi* wife) Lctrkrjto Brows wood Monday.

wood
Mr*. N. B. Gist.

Montie Hicks wa* in Zephyr last 
Tueoday.

George Drj.kill. who has been visit
ing relatives at this place returned to 

I his ixnne in Sahinal Frklay night. 
Jim Baker of Bakersfield, Califor

nia, is visiting his mother and father, 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. J. Baker, Sr.

M. N. Cobh is in Croshyton this 
week on business.

Perry Matson sjient Sunday with
home folks.

'The fifth ami *ixth grades of the

F.o
Michael Casey (his son) Miktred I 

Bettis.
Maggie Casey (hi* daughttr) Allean

Bettis
Kathleen Casey (hi* daughter) 

Louise Baker.
George Drake (a friend of the fam

ily) Barnard Swindle.
Jim Danghery (of the l ’ . f*. Tron*. 

Dept.) Opal Mfiner.
Humpey Steel (tlie new* janitor) 

Solan Keener.
Eileen (the rnawl) E.iniec Gray.
Anna Braiski (a Bolshevik) Vera 

Robert*.
Ainond Francois Boai Alme De- 

Lovicr (tlie modiste) Eu^enia Booth.
Kinile De L/roni (his m*xlel) Flor

ence Reeve*.
Mrs. Murpkey (president Broadway 

Poodle Dog AsMClatMNi) Alice Butk- 
meater.

Mia* Kitiklfi (a charii/ worker) 
Ruby Lightse>.

Mi** Berkley (eiuo acerctary) 
Thrlmu Bussey.

Mi*s MeNeal (a sockii keudef) No
na A Hen.

The Missionary Society of the Meth 
(idiot church met in buzrness 
in the home of thtlr president, Mr* 
CRfftml Smith Iasi Monday after 
iwst̂ s. After the hiisineas was dlspoa

Mr. and Mr*. Lyle Joiicn of Cedar 
Piint attended church here Sunday 
und visited at Grandma Ooiwiy’x

Mr*. Gaines, who ha* been at the 
tiedside of her mother at Cros* Cut, 
has returned home.

Our school closed last Friday with 
a very interesting program.

Mrs. Walter Cross, who has been 
at the bedside of her mother, Mrs. 
Beeinan returned to lier home at Lub
bock.

Our Mother's Day services Sunday 
were enjoyed by all.

d l E r  WINS FINAL 
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE 

SENTENCE IN PRISON
AUSTIN. M»v Numer

ous legal attempts ot A. J. Hurley, 
former Arkansas sheriff, to prevent 
hi* return to that state, were su( - 
cessful here today. The court o f : 
criminal appeal* ruled that he | 
should lie released on the ground 
that the record failed to show that 
his pardon by the acting governor 
of Arkansas was invalid.

Curley was pardoned while serv
ing five year9 for misappropriation 
ef funds The pardon was revoked 
upon the return to Arkansas of 
Governor Tom Terra!. In the 
meantime Gurley had come to Tex
as and ha* since that time been 
lighting attempts to extudite him. 
Me is now in jail at New Boston. 
Bowie county, according to word 
from Texarkana.

C S McNeely, sentenced to life 
for killing J. W. Nichols in Bell 
county, September 15. 1924, was 
denied motion for rehearing.

L jBviuion of John Lewellen, sen-j 
fenced lo years in Nolan county 
for the killing of Asa Rawls, May 
17, 1922.

Contending the stale had failed! 
to show malice, attorneys today j 
again asktd the criminal appeals 
court to graut bail for H. P. Kail.' 
charged with murder in Matagorda 1 
county in connection with the kill-1 
ing oi Mr. and Mrs. Camden San- | 
Imrn. Since the killings iu Feb- i 
ruary. Kail has been confined at j 
Bay City. The court recently re-! 
fused hall.

There are more McCormick 
and Dccring grain hinders in 
use than all other makes com
bined. These machines have 
a world-wide reputation for 
dependability under all con
ditions. The McCormick has 
a reputation for strength 
atkl ability to stand hard 
usage, while the Deering has 
Ion# been recognized as the 
lightest draft machine. The 
combination of the best fea
tures of both machines in the 
McCormieh - 1 leering means 
all the advantages of the 
sturdy McCormick construc
tion with the I leering light
ness.

Because many f «  rnt e r s 
have become accustomed to 
the McCormick or IX-ering 
binding attachments and pre
fer one or the other, a buyer 
ran have his choice of either 
one when purchasing a Me- 
Cormick-Deering hinder.

A. K. ATHERTON
A. E. Atherton, well known citi

zen of May, died at his home in 
that town, early Tuesday morning, 
following an illness that had its 
inception in an acute attack of in
fluenza. last March and from which 
it was impossible to rally. Deceased 
was 57 years old and was noted 
for his qualities as good man, good 
citizen, neighbor and friend. He 
Naves a widow and four children, 
the widow being a sister of Mr*. 
W. W. English and Mrs. H. O. Ha
gan. of Brownwood, these families 
attending the funeral, which took i 
place at May cemetery at 4 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. S. C. Steele/

There are ninty-four years 
•yperience hack of llie Mo- 
I'ormick-Deering grain biu- 
l« r. Can you imagine any 
-ondition in harvesting grain 
Ihut has not occurred in that 
lime? Kvery year experts 
follow binders in the field, 
study their operation and 
make improvements where 
they are needed to meet un
usual conditions. The con
struction has been strength
ened where necessary. Every 
practical device to save time 
for the owner has been add
ed, not only for the ordinary 
operation of the machine but 
to facilitate repairs when 
necessary. The new McCor- 
niick-Deering hinder is us 
near perfect as it ia jjossihlc 
to build a machine for har
vesting grain.

The Golden Harvest Will Soon Be Here

We arp now prepared to furnish the new improved 
McCormick-Deering Grain Binder, either horse or 
tractor drawn.
We maintain a large supply of McCormick and 
Deering Repairs, and they will interchange on the 
new improved Binder. Our service on repairs is 
unexcelled.
We have plenty of McCormick and Deering Binder 
Twine. Guaranteed for length, strength and weight, 
treated against destruction by insects.
If you are going to need a grain binder come in 
and select the size you want, and let us deliver it 
to your farm and put it up for you.

\X hen You Need Hardware or Implements 
Come to See Us

Our Prices Are Right, and We Are Anxious to 
Serve You

Any boy big enough to
drive ff/^team can drive and 
operate the new Met'ormiek- 
lieerlng grain hinder. The 
adjustments for successfully 
harvesting grain under vary
ing field conditions are ew 
and simple. During the busy 
season it is a great advant
age to have a machine that 
a bov can operate when har
vest help is scarce.

The elevators are o f the 
full floating type, that is, 
they adjust themselves to 
varying conditions o f the 
grain. Whether the straw is 
heavy or light, the opj>er ele
vator canvas will rise or fall 
to maintain contact with the 
straw and carry all the straw 
up to the binding attach
ment. No clogging in heavy 
straw', no loss when struw is 
light.

Brownwood
McCormick 

'  H
Telephone No. 1

Dealers
W A R E

Brownwood, Texas

Wo deliver and put up all
machines.

No doubt you can remem
ber cutting your grain when 
ground was pretty soft, and 
mud and undergrowth col
lected between the main w-lieel 
and the driving chain on the 
hinder. Perhaps you had to 
stop several times to clean 
out this space.

In the new McCormick- 
Deering there is a three-inch 
space between the rim o f the 
main wheel and driving chain. 
Mud will not collect nearly 
so readily because the space 
is wide and there is nothing 
to hold an accumulation. 
What collects on the edge of 
the main wheel will not inter
fere with the running o f the 
driving chain because the 
space is wide enough to pre
vent dirt from touching the 
chain.

-* V

.1. C. Kdw.'irds was in Ooldthwltr 
T uPMiay.l

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cahlrr wrrr 
in Brownwood on Frklay.|5

Mr. and Mrs. Brannon of Indian 
Gap atft»*nd«*d tlie May Frtr at the 
school prround Frklay evening.

Mr*. J. M. Buture of Brownwood 
spent Friday in Zephyr.

Mrs. Daughety ami Mi** Preeott of 
Brownwood visited Mia* Wilma Dau
ghety Tuesday afternoon.

Jame* Wood*, who ha* l*een visit
ing in Kl Pa*o returned home Sunday 
night.

Mrs. R. H. Scott and daughter, 
Bernice, were in Brownwood Satur
day.

Mr. and Mr*. Sam Shelton and 
family of Somerton, A rizona, are vis
iting Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Shelton.

Jordan Springs
Oar community w»s »i»it«l by a 

I err ihi. rain ami electrical *torni on 
Swodajr nijrhl with some hail Nut not 
enough to damage the crop*.

Mr*. J. H. Beeroan, who has been 
seriously ill for some time at her 
daughter's, Mrs. Tom Watliy, is no 
better.

d ot Mrs Smith served a refresh- Rev. Ramarr of Richland Springs 
mylrt course. I preached here Saturdi.y night.

Mrs. Tow,sen run ' in Sunday aft-j Mrs. Shanks of Wclllugfo i Is vis- 
rconn to visit her pnrrnt*, Mr. and iting her mother Mr*. Berman.

Miss Malone met with the rlnh 
girls Thursday. They had n very in
teresting lime.

Mks Vivian Dr Hay Sat nr
day night with Mis* Ruth Cooper. 

Stacy Herman ot Fort Worth vis- 
r, wlto b*s been vhit- Itrd Hit mother .Sunday.

Mrs. fC .f, Singletary 
Hie Sidney tram came over Mon

day afternoon ami played a game of 
bail with the Blankrl Cats. ITv 

out 9 lo fi ia favor of

SLS.WNA Kl Q1A CRAVENS
Mrs. Susanna Fuqua Cravens. 67. 

died at a locai surgical institute at 
5.50 o'clock Tuesday evening, fol
lowing a brief illness. Deceased was 
tht wile of L. M. Cravens, and th< 
family residence was at 1511 
Eleventh street. Brownwood. to 
which place the family had moved 
in August of last year, from the 
Wine-hell locality. The funeral 
was held at Coggln Avenue Bap
tist church at 4 o'clock this after
noon, conducted by Rev. L. W 
Freddy and Rev. W. D. Vinson. De-I 
ceased Joined tlie Baptist churchd 
in early girlhood, and lived a con
sistent and devoted Christian life 
ministering to those who needed 
her help, having always a kind and 
loving word for those in distress. 
She was a devoted wife, an affect
ionate and self-Bacrificing mother, 
a splendid neighbor und royal good 
friend. She leave* a husband ai d 
the following children: Charles
and Albert Speaker, sons by her 
first husband; Mattie Ella Cra
vens, of Fort Worth; Minnie Lou 
Craven*, of Menard; Hinderson L. 
Cravens, of Millersview, Texas; 
Mrs. John Dudley, of Brownwood; 
Mrs. Holland A. Cox, of Crystal 
City, and Mrs. H. N. Russell, of 
Temple, sons and daughters res
pectively; also following brothers 
and sisters: William Fuqua, of
Tuttle, Oklahoma; Mrs. Belle Jones 
of Los Angeles, California.

Interment took place at the 
Greenleaf cemetery.

STOCK MARKET SALLIES
NEW YORK. May 12.—(/F*>—'Ter

mination of the British general 
strike today attracted a flood of 
buying orders to the stock market, 
rallying prices one to five points 
at the opening. General Electric 
and Dupont scored the largest 
gains while a long list of one to 
four points advances included 
such representative issues as C. S. 
Steel, General Motors, American 
Can. U. .S. Rubber. International 
Mercantile Marine preferred, At
chison. New York Central and Bal
timore and Ohm. Sterling ex 
change ri .rnunded to 14.85 7-8.

~  POTATOES
CHICAGO. May 12—(^ - P o t a 

toes: Market firm; Wisconsin
sacked round white* 3.503f3.75; 
Minnesota 3.35«3.60; Idaho sacked 
russets 3.75«»4.00; new stock 
steady; Texas sacked Bliss Tri
umphs mostly 700; Florida barrels 
Spalding Rose No. 1. lO.tMf^ld.25: 
No. 8, 7.5098.00.

POlLTR1
CHICAGO. May 12. Poultry

alive easy; fowls 28931; br-jllers 
38960: turkeys 36: rooster* 19; ,
ducks 30932; geese 18.

BI TTKH AM! EMM
CHICAGO. May 12—(/T) —Butter 

higher, creamery extraa. 39 1-2: 
standards .39 1-2; extra firsts .38 
1-29.39; firsts .38 1-2; seconds .34 
9  86 1-2, Eggs unchanged.

Mr*, ynil Franklin of Han Saba 
wa* op. trated on In a local hospi
tal yentprday awl Is reported to be

- ( i

Markets 2 o'clock. July selling around 18.51 
and December 17.64, or about 3 to 
5 points net lower.

Grain and Provisions
CHICAGO, May 12—</Pl— An ad

vance of one quarter cent to one 
and one quarter cent a bushel in 
wheat followed announcement of 
the calling off the British strike 
and even that small gain was: soon 
wiped out by selling to realize 
profits. Uncertainty over the out
come of May wheat dealings here 
was a restraining influence.

Corn opened tsc to A4c up. but 
later reacted some when the wheat 
market declined.

Oats sympathized with corn. 
Starting at a shade to 3-8c gain, 
the market continued to hold Veil.

Provisions lacked support.

6.50; yearlings 5.6009,00; heifers 
5.00 0 9.50; bulls 3.50® 5.50; calve* 
5.00® 9.00.

Hogs 200; steady; choice lights 
13.75(113.90; medium 12.90913.40; 
heavy packing 12.00® 12.35; pack
ing sows 10.75011.00; pigs 10.00® 
12.00.

Sheep 3.500: steady; slaughter
lambs 13.00® 15.00; feeder lambs 
10.00011.50; yearlings 8.50 0  12.50; 
wethers 8.0008.60; ewes 7.00® 
8.00; feeders 6.5007.00.

Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, tyay 12.—W — 

Hugs 14.000; strong; top 13.90; 
packing sows 12.00®12.25; pigs up
ward to 14.10.

Cattle 3.000; calves 1,200; beef 
Rteers 10 to 15c higher; early sales 
8 00 0  9.50; other classes steady; 
top heifers 9.65; cows 6.0006.76; 
choice vealers 12.00.

Sheep 1,500; steady; clipped 
lambs 14 75; Tennessee spring 
lambs 17.00.

.CHICAGO, May 12.—Hogs 14,000; 
active; packing sows 12.20012.40; 
heavy hogs 12.700 13.35; medium 
13.00013.75; light 12.80014.00.

Cattle 11,000; slow; fed steers 
and yearlings 8.5009.75; she 
stock slow; hulls steady! vealers 
25 to 50c higher, 12.00012.50.

Sheep 15,000; steady, fat lambs 
16.50; old crop clipped lambs 15.00 
915.25.

KANSAS CITY. May 12.—(A3)— 
Cattle 6,000; ealve* 800; fed steers 
and yearlings slow, steady to weak, 
two loads choice heavies averaging 
around 1,500 pounds 9.75; other 
heavies 9.70; mixed yearlings 9.50; 
she stocks low, steady; lightweight 
heifers 8.90; bulls unchanged: 
veals strong to 50c higher, top 
11.60: atockers and feeders scarce. 
steady. *

Hogs 8,000; slow; bulk of sales 
12.65013.30; packing sows 11.26® 
11.66; Stock pigs 14.00 to 15 00.

Sheep 6.000; steady; native 
spring lambs 15.75 to 18.25; best 
wool lambs 16.75; Texas wethers 
9.25.

resting UlClT

OKLAHOMA CITY. May 12c-<iP) 
—Cattle 900; steady: medium
steers above 7.00: top cows 8.00: 
heifers 6.0007.00;- light calves 9.08; 
heavies 9.00.

Hogs 1,290: lower; bulk 13.00ff 
1.1.30. packing sows 11.00.

FORT WORTH. May 1 t.—t/Pt— 
Cattle 5.800 including 600 calves; 
slow; beeves .Y00®t»00; stock** 
•Meets 6.500675; fat cows 5.50®

WICHITA. Kans., May 12.—4A*!— 
Cattle 500; slow; steers 8 00 heif
ers 7.0007.25: butcher cows 5.25® 
C.50; cannors and cutters 3.5004 - 
GO; bulls 5.00 0  6.00; top vealers 
ilO.OO.

Hogs 2,000; lower: top, 13.10;
packing sows 10.76011.00; pigs 13.- 
75014.75.

Sheep 200; steady; spring lambs 
14.50015.25.

Cotton
NEW YOU O'

NEW YORK. May 12.—( ^ —An
nouncement that the general strike 
had been called off in Great. Bri
tain seemed to find comparatively 
little reflection in the open action 
of the cotton market today.

Liverpool was better than due 
and the opening here was steady, 
unchanged to an advance of seven 
points, but trading was only mod- 
crate’v active and early fluctua
tions were rather irregular. At the 
best active months showed net ad
vances of five to eleven points, but 
there was some selling around 
18.63 for July and 17.78 for Decem
ber which probably was encourag
ed by the better showing in the 
weather map and reports of bene
ficial rains in North Carolina. This 
caused reactions of four or five 

.points from the best, but the mark
et showed net gains of two to five 
points from the best, but the mark
et showed net gains of two to five 
points at the end of the first hour.

Offerings increased later In the 
morning with prices eaging off 
to 18.43 for July and 17.57 for Dec
ember, or about nine to thirteen 
points net lower on the active 
months. Failure of the British 
settlement to bring in more buying 
Indicated that the ending of the 
general strike had been discounted 
while the weekly reports of the 
weather bureau was considered 
relatively unimportant.

The® considerations probably 
1 promoted some realising or llquid- 
i atJoo.iby recent buyer* were wit,bln 
i a pijjnt or two of the lowest st 
‘ midday.

Reports of furthers showers and 
iawrr temperature* fh the -south- 
weit restricted selling during the 
eafly afternoon, but seemed to 

ote comparatively little de- 
>1. The market was quiet al

NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, May 12.—{&)— 

The cotton market opened firm on 
news from England that the gene
ral strike had been called off. First 
trades showed gain* of six to fif
teen points and prices continued 
to advance until July traded to 
18.00; October to* 17.30 and Dec
ember to 17.38 or 14 to 17 points 
above yesterday's close. Fears of 
a return of rainy weather in the 
belt helped the rally. Towards 
the end of the first hour prices 
eased off on realizing dropping 
back to yesterday's close.

The market eased off after is
suance of the weekly weather re
port which was not as unfavorable 
as expected. July dropped to 17.81, 
October to 17.13 ant! December to 
17.2(1 or 17 to 20 poinU down from 
the early highs and 2 to 5 points 
under the close of yesterday. To
wards mid-session the market start
ed to rally on uneasiness over the 
weather prospects In the belt and 
prices recovered 5 to 8 points of 
the decline. The undertone ap
peared firm and there was buying 
on reports of Insect damage in 
South Texas.

The market ruled quiet after 
mid-session and following a moder
ate spurt on reports of damaging 
rains in South Texas eased off 
again and became almost dull with 
prices nearer the lows than the 
highs.

district of extreme southwest Tex
as.

The calling off of the general 
strike in British Isles nukes it 
possible for resumption of negoti
ations in the coal crisis a matter 
which hns yet to be settled.

1-ondon advises this afternoon 
are to the effect that the miners' 
executives rejected the Trades Un
ion Councils' proposal for a solu
tion of the miners' strike, they ex
plained that in calling off of the 
general strike, the Trades Union 
Council took sole responsibility.

The substance of today’s weekly 
weather and crop government re
port is: “Temperatures averaged
seasonable throughout the cotton 
belt, with moderate to heavy raina 
in all except more eastern and 
northern districts. Good rains are 
badly needed in the Atlantic coast 
states and dry weather from the 

• lower Mississippi Valley west
ward."

Today's map presented a decided 
change compared with its promis
ing prospects for clear weather in
land, as a result partly cloudy 
weather is officially predicted for 
western half of belt tonight and 
Wednesday, except generally fair 
west Texas and part cloudy is pre
dicted for eastern half cotton re
gion tonight, fnir tomorrow.

Next Saturday at ten a. m. New 
Orleans time the government will 
Issue a revised report on the acre
age yield per acre and cotton pro
duction for 1925.

H. A B. BEER.

Cotton Letter
&H. & B. Beer wired Berry 

Latham today as follows:
NEW ORLEANS. La., May 12.- 

In response to the calling off of the 
general strike in England the cot-j 
ton murket ruled higher this morn-i 
ing. subsequently declining in con-| 
sequence of a somewhat more fav-1 
orable weekly weather and crop, I 
government report than generally i 
expected, but values bulged later i 
in the session as result of reports 
of rain in the lower Rio Grande1I

Wrecking Service

Harris Motor

Phone 363

For genuine economy in light car operation use— 

“  Inch >tlC TIRES

Scientific Vulcanizing Guaranteed

M o il  M iles  p e r  D o lla r
a*M* !**■* r tw j

Special Every Saturday
Our tire service, will save you money.

Frank L. Smith Tire Store
Phone 5076


